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Becoming 
aware 
Individuals to share their expe-
riences with HIV and AIDS at a 
panel discussion. 
Story on Page 5 
Subwa 
• 
0 
Builders awaiting counter, 
refrigerator and oven 
By Sarah Barnes and Julie Bartlow 
Staff writers 
Students who hllllgrily await the opening of the new 
Subway in the Mmtin Luther King Jr University Union 
will have to wait a little longer. 
Subway was slated to open the last week of Januaty, 
but a lack in certain supplies will delay the opening lllltil 
early F ebntaiy. 
"It should be open no later than Feb. 9," said Bill 
Schnackel director of housing and dining setv ices. 
"Right now we are waiting for the equipment to come in 
which includes the (sandwich) COllllter, refrigerator and 
the oven for the bread to come in. After the equipment 
is in, we can order (the) food and train the staff." 
Whether or not Subway and Chick-Fil-A will be 
open on the weekends for students and the public is cur-
rently being discussed. 
"Hours on Saturdays and Slllldays will basically be 
on demand," Schnackel said. "If there is an event in the 
Union on the weekends that would bring people into the 
two businesses, then (the extra hours) will accormno-
date." 
Cun·ently Subway is scheduled to have the same 
hours as Chick-Fil-A, 10:30 a.m.-7.p.m." 
Schnackel said Subway will not be owned by 
Eastem, but rather a person who is affiliated with 
Charleston's Subway, who will rent the space from 
Eastem. 
Subway will be located upstairs in the south end of 
the Union off to the right-hand side of Chick-Fil-A, hav-
ing one central cashier for both. 
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Soaring to 
victory 
Men's and women's basketball 
teams notch wins over 
Morehead State. 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." Story on Page 12 
Snow to stick around 
Mandy Marshall / Photo editor 
Mitch Shick, a resident of Charleston, acts as a sled for his 6 year old son to slide down Saturday afternoon on Archery Hill. 
The Charleston area received 5 inches of snow this past weekend. 
Blowing snow creates dangerous driving conditions 
By Julius Sexton 
City editor 
Five inches of snow covered the 
ice that ah-eady coated much of the 
campus and Chm·leston Saturday. 
The five inches of snow m·e typi-
cal for JanUaiy. Usually the m·ea sees 
eleven inches of snow during the 
entire month of January, said Dalias 
Price, local weather obsetv er. 
Last yem· Chm·leston experienced 
fifteen inches of snow in Januaty. 
While Chm·leston residents need 
not to brace for the full months 
worth of snow in one stonn, howev-
er, there will be lasting effects fi·om 
this stmm. 
Price said the snow fall is expect-
ed to stop, but the winds will play a 
major role of snow on the roads. 
"The winds will cause the snow 
to drift, it will be just enough to be a 
nuisance," he said. 
The winds m·e expected to pick 
up the light snow accumulation and 
blow it arolllld on the roads, but 
Price said the city has been able to 
keep ahead of it for the most part. 
Temperatures are expected to 
moderate after Tuesday and there 
will be a chance for precipitation. 
"We don't know yet if it will be 
in the fmm of rain or snow," Price 
said. 
Price also said temperatures m·e 
supposed to rise slightly during the 
daytime this week. 
Ice is not expected any time this 
week but some snow fall and drift is 
expected. 
Weather has been pretty mild in 
Charleston for the most pmt of win-
ter. With temperatures being higher 
than nonnal and only a small 
amollllt of snow falling. 
"Winter is not by any means 
over," Price said. 
Bedford credits success to higher education 
By Shauna Gustafson 
Staff editor 
Luck was what first statied 
Norm Bedford, associate director 
of Financial Aid, in his cm·eer. 
Bedford intetv iewed for two 
positions as a student at Ohio State 
University, one in financial aid and 
one in building setv ices. Financial 
aid called and offered Bedford a 
position, just hours before building 
setv ices called with an offer. 
Bedford said he originally 
applied for a position within the 
university because he knew pmt of 
his tuition would be paid. 
"I basically started at the bot-
tom," Bedford said. "I can't imag-
ine how my life would be without 
higher education." 
Bedford, originally from 
Chippewa Lake, Ohio, graduated 
Mondav_ 
prof ire 
weekly series featuring a person on 
campus or in tfie city 
,, _____ _ 
There is a definite love of 
what you do to stay in high-
er education. I see myself 
spending a long time (in 
higher education). 
Norm Bedford, 
associate director of Financial Aid 
______ ,, 
fi·om Ohio State with a degree in 
Family Resource Management 
specializing in financial planning. 
Bedford spent ten years in Ohio 
State's financial aid depmt ment, 
reaching the level of assistant 
director before he left for his new 
position at Eastem. 
Bedford didn't get much time 
off before starting his new job at 
Eastem, with only two days 
between leaving his old job and 
staiting at Eastem. Bedford's last 
day at Ohio State was Jan. 7. He 
moved to Chm·leston on Jan. 8 and 
staited work at Eastern on Jan. 10. 
A love of higher education is 
the reason Bedford has not left the 
acadetnic backdrop throughout his 
career. 
"There is a definite love of what 
you do to stay in higher education," 
Bedford said. "I see myself spend-
ing a long time (in higher educa-
tion)." 
The move to Eastem was a 
complete change for Bedford, as he 
moved to a state where he knew no 
one. 
"I was at a time in my life where 
it was a good time to leave 
Columbus (Ohio)," he said. "There 
m·e few times in your life when you 
can pack up and go." 
Bedford said he was looking for 
a smaller environment than Ohio 
State and more responsibility that 
came with the associate position at 
Eastem. 
" It was a good time in my life to 
make a change and asswne more 
responsibility," Bedford said. "I 
wanted to think I made a differ-
ence." 
Bedford said he likes his new 
position, and the transition has 
been better than he expected. 
He also said his job includes 
making sure students financial aid 
is con·ect, and working with the 
financial aid process. 
"My involvement is working 
with the director (of financial aid) 
to make decisions regarding the 
financial aid process," he said. 
Bedford said he someday hopes 
to hold the position of director of 
financial aid or to work for the 
depmtment of education. 
More automation and less paper 
usage m·e goals Bedford said he 
would like to work on in Eastem's 
financial aid depmt ment. 
He also said he would like to 
use technology to streamline 
processes to benefit staff and stu-
dents. 
Relying on system support is 
more efficient for the process of 
financial aid, Bedford said. 
"That is a better process, it's 
more accwate," Bedford said. 
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Murder mystery ends 
with ex-husband's arrest 
DECATUR (AP) - Authorities 
said Friday they have solved the 
mystety of who killed a young 
Decatur mother in 1996. But they 
refused to release specifics in the 
case that has gripped this communi-
ty in the more than three years since 
fishermen discovered patis of 
Katyn Heam Slover's dismem-
bered body floating in a nearby 
lake. 
Slover's ex-husband and fonner 
in-laws were anested Thursday, 
hours after the third grand jwy to 
consider the case retwned indict-
ments against all three for first-
degree murder. The two men were 
also charged with covering up the 
ctune. 
Macon County State's Attomey 
Lawrence Fichter offered no details 
about what police think happened. 
He would not talk about a possible 
motive or who he thinks fired the 
shots that killed the 23-year-old 
woman. 
"I'm just not going to comment 
on the natw·e of the evidence," 
Fichter said, adding that he would 
release only the inf01mation in the 
grand jwy indictments. 
Those documents allege 
,, ________________________ __ 
I'm just not going to comment on the nature of the evidence 
Michael K. Slover Jr., 29, and his 
parents, Michael K. Slover Sr., 53, 
and Jeanette Slover, 52, intentional-
ly shot and killed Karyn Slover. The 
indictments also charge that the two 
Slover men tried to conceal the 
crime by "cutting, burning and 
destroying" the woman's body. 
All three were anested without 
incident, illinois State Policeman 
Sgt. R01y Steidl said. A heavily-
rumed tactical team swrumed the 
Slovers' rural Decatw· property - a 
site investigators had repeatedly 
searched - and ru1·ested the parents. 
Their son was ru1·ested as he 
retwned to Tennessee, where he 
now resides, after appearing before 
the grand jwy in Macon County. 
Fichter said it's unknown how long 
it will take to get him extradited 
back to Illinois. 
Lawrence Fichter, 
Macon County State's Attorney 
'' Attomey Sam Cahrunan repre-sented Slover Jr. dwing the grand 
jwy proceedings. "To the best of 
my knowledge my client is not 
guilty," Cahnman said Friday. 
Attempts to reach the parent's 
attomey were UllSUccessful when 
the phone at his office went unan-
swered. 
Slover Jr.'s pru·ents ru·e being 
held in the Macon County Jail until 
an ru1-aignment heating Monday. 
Fichter said he would ask the judge 
to deny bond and keep all three in 
jail until trial. 
Fichter said the physical evi-
dence they have collected is 
"mountainous" - the work of a task 
force fonned by local, state and 
federal police so the probe could be 
conducted at sites spread across 
central Illinois. 
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DUI cited 
• Nichole A. Guzlado of 1408 
14th St. was cited for driving 
under the influence at 1:50 a.m. 
Saturday Jan. 22 at 1509 
Second St. parking lot, accord-
ing to a police report. 
Disorderly conduct 
• Paul S. Tomaska, 24, of 
Yorkshire Building in 
University Cowt was cited for 
disorderly conduct at 1:05 a.m. 
Tuesday Jan. 25 at the 1600 
Block of 7th Street. 
Criminal damage 
• Jennifer L. Landini, 20, of 
950 Edgru· Ave. reported crimi-
nal damage to property at 10 
a.m. Satw·day Jan. 22 at her 
place of residence. The investi-
gation is still continuing. 
• Gayle A. Martin, 24, and 
Cheryl L. Black, 19, of 1507 
Woodlawn St. repotied criminal 
damage to propetiy and resi-
dential burglruy on Sunday Jan. 
23 at their place of residence . 
The investigation is still contin-
uing. 
Nun abandons neutrality, supports U.S. citizenship 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
The Florida nun selected by 
Attomey General Janet 
Reno as a neutral patty in 
the custody battle over 
Elian Gonzalez sought 
unsuccessfully on Friday to 
persuade Reno to change 
her mind about retwning 
the 6-year-old to Cuba. 
Sister Jeanne O'Laughlin 
also backed legislation to 
make Elian an American 
citizen. 
O'Laughlin told repoti ers 
she has come to believe that 
separating Elian now from 
his Florida relatives would 
be "another traumatic loss 
for him" after the death of 
his mother at sea in 
November. 
would I think that a nun 
who was supposed to be a 
neutral party would under-
mine that neutrality." 
from her supp01t of the 
Immigration and 
NatUI"alization Service's 
m ling that the boy be 
returned to his father. 
ment door, said in a v.'I"itten 
statement that she had "lis-
tened to all she had to say. 
She told me about her feel-
ings, observations and con-
clusions." "She would only 
Her abandonment of 
imprut iality was denounced 
by those seeking Elian's 
retwn to his father. 
O'Laughlin, the Brury 
University president whose 
Miami Beach home was 
used earlier in the week for 
a meeting betv.•een Elian 
and his Cuban grandmoth-
ers, said she now thinks it is 
in the boy's best interest to 
stay in this countiy, at least 
temporru"ily. 
change her mind, I believe, 
if she could find legal rea-
sons to change her mind 
and have adequate evi-
dence that that would be 
necessaty," O'Laughlin 
said outside the Justice 
Deprutment. 
"However," Reno said, 
"I continue to believe, 
based on all the informa-
tion available to me, 
including the inf01mation 
that Sister Jeanne shared 
Conceding "I am no 
longer neutral," 
"I run bewildered," said 
Representative Maxine 
Waters, D-Calif. "Never in 
my wildest imagination 
But Reno, a longtime 
friend, did not back away 
Reno, after esc01t ing 
O'Laughlin to the deprut-
with me, that the person 
who speaks for this child 
is his one surviving parent 
- his father." 
Day after State of the Union Address 
Clinton appeals to nations civic spirit 
CountdOWn 
begins despite 
concerns 
QUINCY (AP) - President 
Clinton took the agenda for his final 
year in office to small town 
America on Friday, saying strong 
econornic times demand action on 
Social Security, education, inequal-
ity and other long-tenn challenges. 
The president asked the resi-
dents of Quincy to remember how 
they banded together in 1993 when 
flood waters imperiled neighboting 
commurutres along the 
Mississipppi River - and how their 
forefathers hru·bored slaves seeking 
fi·eedom. 
"When you have the chance of a 
lifetime to do good, you cannot be 
lulled into complacency," Clinton 
said, his overcoat collar twned up 
against the fi"igid weather as he 
spoke in Washington Pru·k, site of 
the sixth Lincoln-Douglas debate. 
345-7849 
The president w·ged an enthusiastic 
crowd of several thousand people to 
seize "the challenge of a new era." 
"We've got to understand that 
we're a sti·ong countiy when we all 
work together and we give every-
one a chance to t"ise," he said. 
With Republicans in conti·ol of 
Congress and the November elec-
tions beginning to steal the political 
spotlight, the prognosis for 
Clinton's agenda is not rosy. But at 
a White House breakfast with 
dozens of mayors eru"lier Ft"iday, the 
president said saving the retirement 
system and improving schools are 
too impotiant to be stymied by 
election-yeru· politics. 
"The further away you move 
from the grass roots, the more like-
ly politics is to shift from deeds to 
words," he said, asking the local 
All you can eat Soup & 
Salad Bar $3.~ 
Chicken Salad Sandwich 
w / chips $3.~ ,_ 
Drink Specials •Express Lunch Menu Available """ 
20oz. Drafts $1 . 2.2. 
leaders to join his cause. "You may-
ors can make a difference here." 
This town of 42,202, nruned for 
John Quincy Adams - who served 
17 yeat-s in Congress after leaving 
the White House welcomed 
Clinton wrumly the day after he 
delivered his last State of the Union 
address. 
Hundreds were on hand at 
Baldwin Field when the presiden-
tial plane an"ived. Local television 
lingered on every handshake and 
positioned cameras along the 
motorcade route to broadcast his 
an"ivallive. 
Twenty "local heroes," from 
law enforcement officers to 
teachers and businessmen, were 
seated on the platform as 
Clinton spoke in Washington 
Park. 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(AP) - NASA began the count-
down Ft"iday to launch space shut-
tle Endeavour on an Earth-map-
ping mission, though concem 
about a potential engine problem 
could delay the flight. 
Newly discovered damage to an 
engine that propelled Discovery 
into orbit last month could prevent 
Endeavour from blasting off 
Monday afternoon. Shuttle man-
agers want to understand the prob-
lem before cleating Endeavow· for 
flight. 
NASA test director Doug Lyons 
said a metal seal in a high-pressure 
fuel twbopump was chafed more 
than usual dwing Discovery's Dec. 
19 launch on a mission to repair the 
Hubble Space Telescope. 
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a 
PHOTO AND MESSAGE 
The Daily Eastern News 
(Deadline: 2 Business Days Before Ad is to run) 
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Former professor 
attends safety expo 
By Ben Eagleson 
Staff writer 
Former Eastem professor of 
business, Foster C. Rinefort, recent-
ly attended the National Safety 
Council 's 87th Annual Congress 
and Expo in New Orleans. 
Rinefort, a member of the 
National Safety Council, was pre-
sent for a ceremony honoring the 
National Safety Council's 
Distinguished Service to Safety 
Award Recipients. Robet1 Bates, 
chair of Eastem's health studies 
depattment, was one of this years 
recipients. 
Rinefort, who retired fonn 
Eastem in 1997, received the 
National Safety Council's Catneron 
Awm·d for Service and is now an 
intemational health and safety con-
sultant. He has been attending 
National Safety Council meeting 
for over 40 years. 
Rinefott's knowledge about low 
cost safety management has been 
put to use by the federal govem-
ment and many lat-ge American 
businesses. 
He has also worked with associ-
ations in Eastem and Westem 
Europe, the Scandinavian coun-
tries, China and the f01mer Soviet 
Union. He is also president of 
Foster C. Rinef011 and 
Associations, Inc. and the Russian 
American Foundation, Inc. 
Rinefott is president of Foster C. 
Rinefott and Associates, Inc. and 
the Russian American Foundation, 
Inc. He is also a member of the 
NSC. 
Rinefott holds a doctorate in 
business administration from Texas 
A&M, a masters in business admin-
istration from Califomia State 
University, and a bachelors in histo-
ry and business from Grinnel 
College in Iowa. 
Fund for Excellence 
gets $1,000 donation 
By Chad Kautz 
Staff writer 
The EIU Fund for Excellence in 
Family and Consumer Sciences 
received a $1,000 gift from the 
family of the late Lt. Col. Williatn 
Dilworth Miner. 
Miner was a history teacher at 
Eastem during the 1950 's and 
served as an administrator in 
Eastem's housing and student 
affairs office. Miner also directed 
veterans' setvices before he retired 
in 1980. 
According to Jean Dilwotih, 
professor of family and consumer 
sciences, Miner served as an atmy 
officer in World Wat· II. 
"What many people remember 
about Miner m·ound catnpus is that 
he was a retired (U.S.) Anny officer 
who spent 39 months as a (Prisoner 
Of War) during WWII," Dilwotth 
said. 
Lt. Col. Miner's sisters, Ruth 
Miner-Kessel and Mat-ion Miner 
Miller presented the $1 ,000 gift late 
last semester to Dilw01th, Loretta 
Prater, chair of the School of 
Fatnily and Consumer Sciences, 
and to Jacqueline Joines, director of 
development in Lumpkin's College 
of Business and Applied Sciences. 
The EIU Fund for Excellence in 
Family and Consumer Sciences 
was statied by the family of 
Batbat-a Hill when she retired as 
Eastem's provost and vice presi-
dent of academic affairs in 1996. 
The $1,000 donated by the 
Miner fatnily will go to student 
scholm·ships and faculty develop-
ment in the Fatnily and Consumer 
Sciences program, a press release 
stated. 
Jackie E.oworthy w~ killed by a drunk driver one weak 
attar her high school graduation. 
Wh"t •haLJid you do 1n slop il friend from driving drunk? 
WhateYervou hav~ lo. 
f·ri~nds don' t let f'fiend,. drivA dronlr:~ 
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Pizza and Pigskin 
Mike Walsh, a freshman undecided major, grabs his share of the pizza that was delivered Sunday evening in the Thomas 
Hall Lobby. There were over 20 football-hungry men awaiting the big game Sunday night. 
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Knowing 
the facts 
T his week the Eastem Health Education Resource Center ~s sponsoring an AIDS awareness camprugn. 
In Decembe1~ Eastem did not have an official cel-
ebration for World AIDS Day because they were 
saving all of their resources for this campaign, 
which 1uns through Feb. 20. 
The campaign offers students an opportunity to 
leam more about AIDS through an infonnation table 
sponsored by Delta Sigma Phi and bulletin boru·ds in 
the residence halls. 
Students also can see a more personal side of 
AIDS with the AIDS quilt which is sponsored by 
the Greater Community AIDS Project. 
AIDS awareness 
Students have the chance to 
become better educated about 
AIDS during February through 
a campus campaign. 
These oppmtunities 
ru·e great, but students 
should not feelfunited to 
leam more about AIDS 
only dming the cam-
prugn. 
Most people do not know anyone with AIDS and 
have the attitude that they could never get AIDS. 
College students hold this belief even though the 
fastest growing age group of people who ru·e lllV 
positive ru·e heterosexual males between the ages of 
14 to 23. 
In fact, one person in eve1y 250 is lllV positive. 
Using this national statistic, 40 of Eastem's 
10,000 students could have AIDS. 
Students can continue to educate theinselves long 
after the AIDS awru·eness campaign is over. There 
ru·e many Web sites dedicated to AIDS awru·eness 
and students can contact the Health Education 
Resource Center at any time dming the yeru· to get 
more infmmation on lllV and AIDS. 
Students also can :fi.uther their lllV and AIDS 
education simply by talking openly with any sex 
prutners. 
The best defense against lllV and AIDS is educa-
tion. Students should take advantage of the opportu-
nities offered them and lerun as much as they cm1 
about the vims and their prutners' histories. 
If students go to the trouble to lerun about the dis-
ease, they can live out the idea behind AIDS awru·e-
ness week, and really mean it when they pin on an 
AIDS ribbon. 
• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily 
Eastern News. 
,, __________________ __ 
Today's quote 
Our civilization ... is not devaluing its awareness 
of the unknowable; nor is it deifying it. It is the 
first civilization that has served it from religion 
and superstition. In order to question it. 
Andre Malraux, 
French novelist, 1901-1976 
_____________________ ,, 
Background noise can be offensive 
While o~ ar~cent excursiOn mto Charleston's weekend night 
life, I had a revelation. I was sit-
ting in one of the watering holes 
frequented by students, or as my 
mother likes to call them ' 'tav-
erns," when I became disgusted 
by what I was hearing. 
It was a song I'd heard while 
being out at the bars probably 
dozens of times, but for some rea-
Geneva White 
Editorial page editor 
son, this time I was offended. I think it was because while sit-
ting in boredom of the monotony of watching people get 
drunk, I actually listened to the words. The catchy tune was 
Snoop Doggy Dog's "It ain't no fim (If the hornies can't have 
none)." In the song, Snoop Doggy Dog brags about using a 
woman for sex and then passing her around to his friends 
when he's done with her. 
After actually listening to the words of this and several 
other songs that play at bars and parties around college carn-
puses, I realized that many of them ar-e disgusting and degrad-
ing - mostly to women. However~ what baffles me more than 
the lyrics is the popularity of these songs. 
Take the song I've mentioned for example. Not only were 
people crowding the dance floor and dancing during this 
Snoop Doggy Dog classic, but they seemed to know all the 
lyrics that spout out phrases such as "Next time I'm feeling 
kind of horny, you can come on over and I'll break you off." 
And that is one of the least offensive lyrics in the song. The 
remaining lyrics ar·e simply not fit to print 
But what I found to be even more bewildering was the 
number· of women who were dancing and singing right along 
with the song. I wonder-ed if they were actually thinking about 
what they wer·e singing. Didn't it bother· them at all? 
If a guy was to walk up to a girl on the street and repeat 
some of these lyrics to her~ she would most likely become 
upset. But when Snoop Doggy Dog says these words, girls 
sing along and pay the content no mind. After all the strides 
"When it comes 
down to some 
popular music 
today, women are 
treated as nothing 
more than sex 
objects that are 
good for only one 
thing." 
women have taken over the years, 
it seems odd that we would 
choose to condone and listen to 
music that degrades us. 
When it comes down to some 
of the popular· music of today, 
women ar-e treated as nothing 
mor-e than sex objects that are 
good for only one thing. And 
women ar-e willing to accept this 
image and embrace it because 
they think it's sexy and cool. Or 
perhaps they ar·e just not thinking. 
One of the r-easons degrading music is so acceptable is 
because we have become desensitized to offensive language. 
Popular culture teaches men that they have no reason to have 
any respect for women. Just last year·, as I was at the salad bar· 
in the Stevenson dining center·, I overhear-d tv.ro guys joke 
about raping the girl who waited on them because they did not 
car·e for her service. I almost dropped my ladle of ranch dress-
ing because I was shocked to hear that something as setious 
and violent as rape was being made into a joke. 
Unfortunately, we have come to a point wher·e practically 
nothing surprises us anymore. Just ask Roy Lanharn, director 
of the Nev.rrnan Catholic Center·. He says it takes higher and 
higher· doses of sexism, racism and violence to shock our soci-
ety. 
"Popular· cultur-e has worked its magic," Lanham said. " ... I 
do believe that popular· cultur·e and music ri ght now seems to 
have a hold on us. I do believe it desensitizes us to the greater· 
reality of what is happening in our society." 
I do not want to come across as a vigilante for political cor-
rectness, but I think if a wornan hear-s degrading messages 
over and over again, she begins to believe them. After· all, we 
ar-e what we eat. And the sarne applies to our music and other· 
entettairunent. 
• Geneva White is a senior journalism major and a biweekly 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is 
cuglw1 @pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author. 
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AA meeting info not 
meant to be published Your turn 
that is within the campus cormnunity. 
I also would like to state that the 
meetings will not be run by myself or 
Etic Davidson. They will be run by a 
member of the carnpus community who 
is currently in recovery and he will act as 
the general service representative. 
I would like the opportunity to 
expr-ess my concerns regarding the arti-
cle in The Daily Eastem News on 
AJcoholics}Urronyrnousrneetings.Fn-st 
of all, I would like to expr-ess my deepest 
apologies to those of you out there who 
thought the article to be offensive in 
some manner. It was never· my intention 
to even have an article printed on A.A. 
However·, since this happened anyway, 
without my consent, I would like the 
opportunity to clear· up a fev.r er1-or-s. I 
would like to extend my sincer-est apolo-
gies to Linda Ander-son and the staff at 
the Counseling Center· who have worked 
with students for many years and have 
held AA meetings on campus. 
Over the year-s your pmgramming 
about alcohol and addiction have made 
an impact on this campus and should not 
Letters to the editor 
be over·looked. It is my hope that AA 
will only enhance the prograrmning that 
is cun-ently available. 
Next I would like to addr-ess the issue 
of closed AA meetings. The meetings 
ar-e closed, however, the only require-
ment for mernber-ship is a desire to stop 
drinking. Ther-efore anyone in the com-
munity who meets this membership 
requirement can feel fi-ee to attend the 
meetings. In fact, I would welcome com-
ments and suggestion fi-om anyone in the 
community and value their expertise and 
experience with addiction and r-ecovery. 
It is only my hope that by offering 
AA on carnpus that we can be a valuable 
r-esource to the students at Eastern and 
provide offeting thern with an alternative 
Lastly, I would like to extend my sincer-
est apologies to all AA members for 
compromising then· anonymity, as I am 
awar·e anonyrnity is the key to maintain-
ing AA in all of its f01ms. The meeting 
time and date were armounced in the 
paper but you will be happy to know 
that the location was not accurate. 
If you have any questions or con-
cerns about the AA that cun-ently exists 
on Eastern's campus, I would be happy 
to address those at any time. 
Amanda Cox 
alcohol education coordinator 
Send le tters to the editor via e- ma i l to cumkm?@pen.e iu.edu 
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AIDS Quilt display part 
of awareness campaign 
Graffiti wall available next to Quilt for student signatures 
By Jamie Moore 
Staff writer 
The Eastem Health Education 
Resow·ce Center is sponsoring an 
AIDS awareness campaign struting 
Monday and will nm through Feb. 
20. 
This year's crunpaign has been 
named, "Their Past Could Make 
You Hist01y." Activities throughout 
the following weeks have been 
organized to educate and raise 
awareness of the vims. 
An i.nf01mation table, sponsored 
by Delta Sigma Phi, will be set up in 
the Union Walkway of the Mrutin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
"The table will consist of pam-
phlets about sexual health, AIDS 
and contraception," said Susan 
Wmterhalter, graduate assistant at 
the Health Education Resource 
Center. 
The table also will have a 
Condom Guessing Contest. 
Students can guess at how many 
condoms are in ajar, and the person 
who guesses the closest wins the jru· 
of condoms, Winterhalter said. 
"Care packages that include 
infonnation on contraception, 
AIDS, sexual health and condoms 
,, ________________________ _ 
Students will be able to put their reactions from the Quilt 
on the walL Everyone has been affected in their lives with 
AIDS, and I'm anxious to see their reactions to the Quilt. 
Susan Winterha~er, 
graduate assistant at the Health Education Resource Center 
_________________________ ,, 
will be handed out to students who 
stop by the table," Winterhalter said. 
The AIDS Quilt also will be dis-
played next to the i.nf01mation table 
in the University Union Walkv.•ay, 
Winterhalter said. 
"The Quilt is being sponsored by 
the Greater Community AIDS 
Project," she said. 
The Greater Collllllunity AIDS 
Project is a non-profit organization 
based out of Champaign that helps 
those affected with the vims, 
Winterhalter said. 
She said a graffiti wall next to 
the AIDS Quilt is being sponsored 
by the Psychology Club. 
"Students will be able to put 
their reactions fi:om the Quilt on the 
wall," Winterhalter said. "Evetyone 
has been affected in their lives with 
AIDS, and I'm anxious to see their 
reactions to the Quilt." 
The residence halls also will 
have the ability to get involved in a 
bulletin boru·d contest, Winterhalter 
said. 
"We want residence halls to get 
involved and educate thetnselves 
dw'ing the campaign," she said. 
The contest will be judged at 5 
p.m. on Feb. 3. 
"AIDS ribbons will be available 
for students throughout the crun-
paign," Winterhalter said. "Wear it 
for a week on your backpack or 
shitt to show supp01t of those who 
have or are battling with the dis-
ease." 
Ribbons will be available at 
the information table in the 
University Union Walkway, at 
the front desk of Health 
Services, or by calling the Health 
Education Resource Center at 
581 -7786. 
Workshops for career day to be hosted 
By Michelle Jones 
Activities editor 
A preparation workshop aimed towards getting stu-
dents ready for Career Setvice's cru·eer day/job fair 
Wednesday will be held Tuesday. 
Tuesday is National TRIO Day and Eastem's sec-
ond armual TRIO Day. The workshop will begin at 9 
a.m. in the Faculty Lounge in Buzzard Hall, Room 
2504 and will end at 2 p.m. Several panels by vru'ious 
companies will take place throughout the day. 
Representatives will talk about changing trends in 
their companies, majors that their company will 
employ and intemships that ru·e available, said Claude 
Magee, acting director for the TRIO progrrun. 
Students also can receive feedback on their 
reSUllles. 
"It's a relaxed atmosphere where students talk to 
reps fi·om different companies," Magee said. 
Students should pruticipate at the workshop to ask 
questions, get feedback, find out what they need to 
know before going to the job fair and things they would 
need to know before going to an intetview, Magee said. 
Magee thought of the idea for Eastem's TRIO Day 
last year to give students helpful hints and a taste of 
something different on campus. 
Many students go into the job fair not really know-
ing what to expect, what questions to ask, how to do a 
reswne or how to dress, he said. 
TRIO Day prepru·es students so they ru·e "not walk-
ing into something blind," Magee said. 
TRIO is a student support setvice and acadetnic 
suppott group and also works with freshman and trans-
fer students. 
"The goal is to get them to graduate and hopefully 
go to graduate school," Magee said. "We provide any 
setvices, workshops, whatever academic setvices we 
can," he said. 
Students in TRIO include low-income and first gen-
eration students and students with disabilities; howev-
er, TRIO Day is open to all students. 
"We want as many students as possible," Magee said. 
New witnesses 
speak in girl's 1996 
disappearance 
BOLINGBROOK (AP) - New 
leads in the disappearance of a 13-
year-old girl from her home four 
years ago have brought renewed 
hope to investigators that the case 
w-ill be solved, police said. 
Rachel Mellon was home fi:om 
school w-ith an illness when she 
vanished on Jan. 31, 1996. Her 
stepfather, Vmce Mellon, said he 
was out of the house for about 30 
minutes walking the fatnily dog, 
atid when he rettuned, Rachel was 
gone. 
No chat·ges have ever been 
filed, but a Will Cotu1ty gratid jmy 
has heard testimony in the case for 
about two months atid investigators 
now believe Rachel met with foul 
play. 
"There have been signifieatit 
developments in the investigation, 
including w-itnesses who have 
appeat·ed before atid at-e scheduled 
to appear befot-e at1 empatieled 
Will Cmmty grattd jury" police 
Cmclr. Keith George said Friday. 
"Evidence has been developed, 
including new sources of infonna-
tion," George said. "This, coupled 
w-ith recent technological advatices, 
has allowed investigators to t-evisit 
evidence initially recovet-ed." 
Midwesterners find 
action on slopes 
of the Midwest 
PEORIA (AP) - Illinois, Iowa 
atid Wisconsin at-en't usually the 
first places that come to mind 
when you think of downhill skiing 
- or even the second or third. 
But a number of daytt'ip t-esotts 
Catl satisfy that downhill itch. 
Clubs in lllinois, such as the 
Peoria Ski Club, bt'ing togethet· ski 
btmiS for trips to places as nearby 
as Dubuque atid as far away as 
Switzerlatld. It's been doing so 
since 1959. 
The 280 members of Smubiks 
(ski btmiS spelled backward) gathet· 
on a regulat· basis. The Pe01'ia club 
gathers even when thet-e's no snow 
to be fmmd. Dtu'ing the watm sea-
son the club sponsors boating, 
catnping atld biking n-ips, and even 
the occasional happy holll'. 
"We like to keep our members 
active yeat· rotmd," said club pt-esi-
dent Btyatl Brown. "It is almost 
like at1 outdoor activities club." 
For the club's more set'ious enthu-
siasts, thet-e at-e nips like this 
month's Europeati exctu'Sion to 
Davos, Switzet'latld atid Pat-is. 
But the tnainstays of the club's 
schedule at-e Midwest ski t-esorts 
such as Chesnmt and Stmdown. 
Treasurer Santos 
ready to reclaim 
her former office 
CHICAGO (AP) - F01mer City 
Tt-easurer Mit'iatn Satitos is ready 
to take her old job back, according 
to her attorney. 
Sat1tos, 44, was fi-eed fi·om a 
federal pt'ison catnp in Pekin on 
Jat1. 19 aftet· the 7th U.S. Cit·cuit 
Cotut of Appeals ordet-ed a new 
trial atid overturned het· conviction 
on fraud atid attempted ext01tion 
chat-ges. She was convicted it1 
May, but the three-judge patlel 
ruled that her n'ial had been tnatred 
by a vat'iety of procedlU'al errors. 
Sat1tos' attorney, David Stetler, 
said TluU'Sday she is ready to 
t-etum to her elected office atid 
$118,650-a-year job. A state law 
says Satitos also is entitled to back 
pay atld pension benefits, atld city 
officials have pr01nised to accom-
modate her desired rettm1. 
"The way I t-ead the statute, it's 
fait'ly sitnple. When the order 
t-evet'Snlg the conviction is final, 
she's t-einstated. . .. 111e office is 
hers," Stetlet· said. 
The law t-eit1stating Sat1tos 
would take effect Feb. 9 but her 
t-etum could be delayed if federal 
prosecutot'S seek a reheat-ing. 
Eat·lier it1 the week, the U.S. attor-
ney's office t-equested at1other 30 
days to prepat-e a petition for a 
reheat-ing. 
U.S. Attomey Scott. Lassar has 
said he platis to t-eny Santos atid 
may file additional chat·ges based 
on infonnation revealed at her ti'iaL 
Stetler ct'iticized Lassat·'s inten-
tions. 
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Peace-keeping expert Poetry to celebrate new year 
to speak at Eastern 
By Kelly Rush 
Student government editor 
The relationship between the 
United States and the United 
Nations in the post-cold wm· era is 
the subject of a lecture given by a 
professor of political science at the 
University of Illinois-Urbana. 
Paul Diehl, the author and/or co-
author of 13 books and more than 
80 scholarly articles and book 
chapters, w ill speak 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in Room 122 of 
Lumpkin Hall. 
Diehl also will speak in several 
different political science classes 
and will patticipate in an up-com-
ing intetv iew on Eastem's televi-
sion station, WEIU. 
Diehl is a nationally recognized 
expet1 on peace-keeping and peace-
enforcement operations, said Ryan 
Hendrickson, assistant professor of 
political science. 
"He is vety well noted in his 
field, and is a top scholar in the 
countty on peace-keeping and the 
U.N.," Hendrickson said. 
The topic of Diehl's presenta-
tion is impottant to be exposed to 
students and faculty at Eastem 
because Diehl is well infmmed on 
this subject, Hendrickson said. 
"We want as many students, fac-
ulty and staff (at Eastem) to come 
as possible," Hendrickson said. 
"It's good for people at this univer-
sity who want to hear it from the 
best." 
By Michelle Jones 
Activities editor 
Poetry lovet·s of all ages will 
have the oppmtunity to gather and 
read poetty. 
The Coles County Arts Council 
will hold its first Dudley House 
Poetry Gathet'ing of the year at 7:30 
p.m. today at the Dudley House, 
895 Seventh St. in Chat·leston. 
The gathering will begin with a 
ttibute to Nan Hennings who otigi-
nally led the meetings, but recently 
stepped dov.'Il, said Histmy profes-
sor Bailey Young. Young also will 
read some of Robett Bwns' poetty 
because his birthday is this month, 
Young said. Children's poetty also 
will be celebrated. 
The theme of the evening is "Let 
in the New!" Poetry celebrating 
beginnings and winter are suggested 
themes for the night. 
"It is winter .. . and the beginning 
of new times - 2000," Young said. 
Even though winter and begin-
nings m·e suggested themes, people 
can read poetty dealing with othet· 
topics as well, Young said. 
"(Patticipants will gain) the plea-
SW'e of heat'ing poetty and sharing 
it," he said. 
The Coles County Atts Council 
began sponsot'ing the evening of 
poetty as a way for people to enjoy 
poetty and for students to meet peo-
ple from the cormnunity, Young 
said. 
Textbook Rental tops agenda 
Faculty Senate will continue discussion of tation by Eric Davidson, assistant director of health 
Textbook Rental at their meeting Tuesday. set'Vtces. 
The meeting will be held at 2 p .m. Tuesday in Davidson will be talking to Faculty Senate about 
Room 2504 Buzzard Hall. a coalition to fight alcohol on campus, !tw in said. 
Faculty Senate chair Bonnie !tw in said the sen- Irwin said if time remains after the presentation 
ate would continue discussion of problems and discussion of Textbook Rental, Faculty Senate 
C~ic~go producing FJ3{~;t;;b1;~~1·~~~1~d"f~g·iti;~·"' 
Winning chess players SHEBOYGAN, w;, (AP) - u.s. M•gi•tr•to Willirun Shoboygon Poli« Dotectivo Nod 
CHICAGO (AP) - The three 
11th-graders acknowledged feel-
ing out of place as they stood 
among members of the football 
team waiting for an athletic physi-
cal: a requirement for evety partic-
ipant in Chicago high school 
spot1s. 
Tatn Ducmin Nguyen, Phong 
Huyhh and Tuan Ngo each weighs 
less than 100 pounds, and none 
stands taller than 5 feet. 
But while the school's football 
team stumbled to a 2-6 record, the 
recent immigrants from Vietttatn 
have quietly gained a reputation in 
the world of amateur chess that 
has put Senn Metropolitan High 
School in the national spotlight. 
Senn's ascension into the top 
ranks of competitive chess is tum-
ing nm1h Chicago into a hotbed of 
great players. And in a nearby sub-
urb, Evanston Township High 
School has a histmy of success on 
both state and national levels. 
Nguyen, Huyhh and Ngo led 
the school's chess team to an unex-
pected national championship in 
the U.S. Chess Federation's recent 
amateur K-12 chess townatnent, 
which annually attt·acts the conn-
tty's most skilled players. 
Itt a finish that bodes well for 
Senn's fm1unes in this spring's 
ADVERTISE ... ONE 
IN THE DEN 
CLASSIFIED WILL 
MAKE $ FOR YOU! 
state chess townament, the school 
came away from the federation 
competition with a shat·e of the 
national title in the 11 th-gt·ade 
division. 
The petfmmance is impressive 
considering the team has never 
won a major townament in Illinois 
and the school has snuggled on 
academic probation for three 
yeat·s. Just a few years ago, Senn's 
coach wasn 't sure he could assem-
ble a talented enough team to com-
pete. 
Nguyen, Huynlt and Ngo - the 
team's top players - atrived in the 
United States within the last three 
yeat·s, fleeing impoverished condi-
tions in Vietttam to start new lives 
with fatnily in the United States. 
"To have three players like this 
is a once in a lifetime occwTence," 
said chess coach Peter Nichols. 
Three years ago, Nguyen 
walked into a chess club meeting, 
pulled up a chair and started play-
ing. By the time the two-hour prac-
tice was over, he had defeated each 
of the team's eight members, as 
well as a stunned coach Nichols. 
A few nights latet~ Nichols asked 
Nguyen to hop from one chess 
boat·d to another while playing 21 
different opponents, including fow· 
teachers, at the same time. 
Mon: Blue Marquitas $2 
LaBatts Blue $1.50 
ues: Euchre Tourney 
Cash prizes 
$1.25 Domestic Drafts 
ed: Honey Brown 50¢ 
hurs: FOOS Tourney 
Cash Prizes 
Rail Drinks $1.50 
Fri: Domestic Bottles $1.50 
Sat: Corona & Dos Equis 
$2.00 
A fugitive who allegedly ran the Callahan of Milwaukee ordered Winscher. "The guy has been want-
dmg trade for Chicago 's largest Jackson detained Friday until his ed for five years." 
street gang has been arrested in transfer to Chicago. Jackson is thought to have run 
Wisconsin, where he lived under Jackson had been living in day-to-day dmg money collection 
an assumed name and worked at Sheboygan for about five to six for the Gangster Disciples, a gang 
a cheese factory, authorities months before he was atTested with more than 5,000 members, the 
said. Thursday by federal marshals, marshals setvice said. 
Johnny Jackson, 27, was the investigator John Ambrose said. "He had been a high-ranking 
only high-ranking member of the Since going into hiding, Jackson - authority in the gang, and the gang 
Gangster Disciples who remained most recently living under the alias protected him," Ambrose said. "He 
at large. Named in a 50-count fed- Bemard Jones - had worked menial didn't tell people a lot about him-
eral dmg conspiracy indictment in jobs in lttdiana, Minnesota and self." 
1995, Jackson became the center of Wisconsin, most recently at a Jackson, a convicted felon, is 
a nationwide search in July when Sheboygan cheese factory, the mar- also sought for questioning about a 
the U.S. Marshals Service named shals setv ice said. December 1998 apartment fire that 
him one of the countty's 15 most "Obviously, the atTest had noth- killed his conunon-law wife, Cat·la 
wanted fugitives. ing to do with activities here," said Hill. 
Hand transplant patient doing well 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - One 
yem· aftet· becoming the first pet'Son in 
the United States to receive a tt'311S-
planted hand, Matthew Scott can 
wtite his name, tie his shoes, deal 
cat·ds and pow· a glass of watet· now 
with his nev.r hand. 
Scott, 38, said Ftiday that as he 
has progressed with his new left 
hand, some of his anger over losing 
his old one in a firewmks accident has 
dissipated. 
' 'A lot of those daily fiustt-ations -
the kind that would send a pen flying 
across the room - at-e gone now," he 
said. 
Scott, who lives in Absecon, N.J. , 
was in Louisville this week for a 
checkup with the doctot'S who pet·-
fOimed the sw-gety. 
Scott represents "the pinnacle of 
what can be achieved in hand tl'311S-
plant," said Dr. Watren Breidenbach, 
one of the surgeons. 
At a nev.rs conference, doctot'S 
showed a video of Scott petfonning 
simple tasks. The natw-alleft-handet· 
has some feeling in his fingettips, can 
feel tempet-atw·es and is beginning to 
gain function in the small muscles of 
the hand, Bt-eidenbach said. 
Five people in the world are living 
with transplanted hands. Two of them 
undetwent the sw-gety in France, 
with the fu'St receiving a hand in 
September 1998. Two have had 
hands attached in China. 
Scott "has the best hand function 
of any done," Bt-eidenbach said. 
Scott, who wotks as an adminis-
tt-ator for an emet-gency medical cen-
tet·, lost his left hand in 1985. He 
received the new hand in a 15-how· 
procedw·e at Jewish Hospital in 
Louisville. 
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Train passengers back on the road Governor to block 
MILL RUN, Pa. (AP) -
Passengers who spent the night in 
four derailed Amtrak passenger cars 
boarded buses Sunday moming to 
be on their way. 
The two-locomotive Capitol 
Limited - en route to Chicago 
from Washington, D.C. with 139 
passengers - derailed shortly 
before 11 p.m. Saturday in a remote 
area 44 miles southeast of 
Pittsbmgh near Fallingwater, a 
house designed by Frank Lloyd 
Wright, and Ohiopyle State Parle 
No one was hwt. 
Amtrak spokesman Ray Lang 
said that when the cars derailed, all 
remained upright and did not come 
uncoupled. 
Power and heat remained on in 
all the cars tiu·oughout the night, and 
passengers were given complimen-
taty food and beverages, Lang said. 
He said some of the eat'S on the 
train were re-railed early Sunday so 
passengers could be taken to a 
paved road that crossed the tracks a 
mile away. There, passengers board-
ed waiting buses at 8:30 a.m. 
Once transp01ted to Pittsbmgh, 
passengers could continue to 
Chicago by train, bus or by catching 
a flight from Pittsbmgh 
Intemational Allport, Lang said. All 
but fom people chose to take trains, 
he said. 
"This is a minor derailment that 
occw1·ed at a very low rate of 
speed," Lang said. 
Firefighters and emergency 
crews were working on the scene 
late Satmday night and em·ly 
Sunday moming. The cause of the 
derailment is under investigation. 
Lang said the train was equipped 
with an incident recorder, similat· to 
those on airplanes. Lang said weath-
er was probably not a factor. 
Microsoft adds to list of allies 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Microsoft Corp. expands 
its roster of powerful allies in its antitrust trial this 
week as former lawyers for Presidents Clinton and 
Bush and tv.ro former U.S. attomeys general argue in 
legal filings that the softwat·e giant didn't violate any 
feder-al laws. 
Lawyers aligning themselves with the company 
also include the man who was gener-al counsel for 
AT&T Corp. when it agreed in the 1980s to split into 
the nation's Bell companies as patt of another Justice 
Depatt ment lawsuit. 
An industry tr·ade group, the Washington-based 
Association for Competitive Technology, confirmed 
Sunday that it will file the "friend of the court" brief 
later this week supporting Microsoft's m·guments. 
The tr·ade assocratron will argue that federal 
antitrust laws should protect consumers - not 
Microsoft's rivals - and that Microsoft's aggressive 
behavior " fat· from being illegal is essential to the con-
tinued health and growth" of the industry, said 
Jonathan Zuck, the tr·ade group's president. 
"There is really no bright line between tough and 
vigorous and fair competition in the interest of con-
swners and tough but unfair competition," Lloyd 
Cutler, a former counsel to Presidents Clinton and 
Carter who was hired by the industry group, told The 
Associated Press." Microsoft's actions fell on the law-
ful rather than the unlawful side of the line." 
The government has not yet identified who v.rill write 
its filing. 
state executions 
CHICAGO (AP) - Reacting 
to illinois' record of exonerating 
more death row inmates than it 
executes, Gov. George Ryan 
plans to block executions until a 
special panel is created to inves-
tigate the state's capital punish-
ment system, a top aide said. 
"You have a system right now 
... that's fi:aught with error and 
has innumerable opportunities 
for innocent people to be execut-
ed," Ryan spokesman Dennis 
Culloton told the Chicago 
Tribune. The govemor "is deter-
mined not to make that mistake." 
The decision, which the 
Tribune on Sunday reported 
would be announced Monday, 
would make Illinois the first state 
in the country to stop all execu-
tions to review its death penalty 
procedw·es. 
Of the 38 death penalty states, 
only Nebraska has taken a simi-
1m· step. But after the state legis-
latme passed a moratoriwn last 
year, the govemor vetoed it. 
It also means Ryan is, in 
effect, taking an action state leg-
islators have rejected. Last yem·, 
the Illinois House approved a bill 
to impose a moratorium only to 
watch it fail in the Republican-
contr·olled Senate. 
Ryan's decision may be a 
recognition of the state 's place in 
the debate over capital punish-
ment. Since the death penalty 
was reinstated in 1977, 13 death 
row inmates have been cleared 
- one more than the number of 
irunates the state has executed. 
illinois has come close to giv-
ing death penalty opponents the 
best argument against the ulti-
mate punishment: the execution 
of an innocent man. 
Anthony Porter spent 15 
yeat"S on death row - once com-
ing within two days of being 
executed - before a college 
jownalism class proved his inno-
cence. Porter· was released fi·om 
prison last year. 
"He still can't answer the 
question: How do you prevent 
another Anthony Porter?" 
Culloton said of the govemor. 
Just within the past month, 
Cook County prosecutors 
dropped chat-ges against a for-
mer Chicago police officer who 
was convicted and sentenced to 
die based on the word of a jail-
house informant. 
F£~~~I~~pr~~; .. ~2 .. ~.:~ Couch potatoes enjoy new VCR 
cer drug appears to ease advanced pat-alysis. It usually strikes people 
multiple sclerosis, govenunent sci-
entists decided Friday - leaving 
Novantr·one in line to become the 
nation's first tr·eatrnent for tens of 
thousands of Americans with crip-
pling late-stage MS. 
But Novantr·one can be used 
only for about two years before it 
suddenly and mysteriously increas-
es patients' risk of dangerous heart 
datnage, and MS is a disease 
patients battle for decades. 
So using Novantrone safely, 
quitting the drug m·ound that tv.•o-
yem· mark, will require intense 
patient and doctor education, mem-
bers of a Food and Drug 
Administration advisory committee 
watned. 
The FDA is not bound by its 
advisers' recommendations but 
usually follows them. If approved, 
Novantr·one would become the fu"St 
official treatment for "secondary 
progressive MS," the most severe 
fonn of the debilitating nemologic 
disease. 
About 350,000 Americans have 
MS, which statts with such syrup-
toms as numbness, tingling and 
fatigue but progresses to difficulty 
ages 20 to 40. 
MS tends to come in sporadic 
attacks, or flat·es. Some patients 
have "relapsing-remitting MS," 
periods of severe symptoms after 
which patients almost totally recov-
er until the next attack. But 40 per-
cent of MS patients have the worse 
"secondary progressive" fonn, 
wher·e the flares become more and 
more fi·equent, and they don' t 
recover from the damage each one 
causes. 
Three drugs m·e in use that can 
somewhat ease relapsing-remitting 
MS, but until now no drug has been 
proved to work against the more 
severe form, said Dr. Craig Smith 
of Seattle's Swedish Medical 
Center. 
MS occms when patients' 
inunune systems go awry and 
attack the fatty layer of insulation, 
called myelin, that protects nerve 
fiber·s in the brain and spine, thus 
datnaging or even destroying 
nerves. 
Novantr·one, a cancer drug made 
by Seattle-based Inununex Corp., 
works against MS by suppressing 
those attacking inunune cells. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Loren Finkelstein, a self-
described "big TV watcher," was never home to enjoy 
his favorite shows. Instead, he relied on a stack of 
videotapes to capture them. 
Then he discovered a new breed ofVCR - a hat·d-
drive system called a personal video recorder - that 
could store 14 hours of progratn1ning, select shows 
based on themes of his choice and play them back with 
a high-quality picture. 
"It's phenomenal how good it is," said Finkelstein, a 
netv.•ork administrator for a financial company in New 
York City. He r-arely caught his shows as they were 
aired before. Now, he says: "I never watch live televi-
sion." 
Cutting-edge couch potatoes m·e taking advantage 
of these new services - like TiVo and ReplayTV 
Although the services can cost about $700, they make 
it possible for consumers to watch what they want, 
when they want. Analysts predict that 14 million peo-
ple will be using per"Sonal video recorders by 2004. 
But the products also have raised a red flag atnong 
top broadcasting and cable netv.•orks, who want the 
companies behind the new systems to obtain licensing 
agreements to use their progratruning. 
The recorders work like this: Consumer·s buy receiv-
er boxes to use with their existing TVs. Instead of rely-
ing on videotapes, these devices contain a hat·d drive, 
much like in a personal computer. Programs m·e saved 
on the hat·d drive for later viewing. 
The equipment is used with an accompanying ser-
vice for more specialized featmes. Viewer'S can create 
their own customized channel filled with favorite 
shows, by entering information about their per"Sonal 
tastes into the recorders. TiVo has a "thumbs up/thwnbs 
down" button on its remote contr·ol, so conswners can 
indicate their preferences and the system can suggest 
shows. 
At night, the device dials up to server'S run by the 
companies to download progranuning guides so it can 
automatically record the shows. 
Finkelstein, for example, enters the key words "Stat· 
Trek" into his ReplayTV to get all ver·sions of the show 
playing on any channel. 
A ReplayTV model that can store 20 hours of pro-
gr-anuning costs $699 with the service included. TiVo's 
14-hom receiver costs $499.99 with a monthly fee of 
$9.95 for the progr-anuning service or a one-time fee of 
$199.99. 
Analysts say the new recorders could dr·astically 
change the way people use their televisions. 
"Television viewing habits m·e based on laziness," 
said Josh Bemoff of the Catnbridge, Mass.-based 
Fonester Research, which forecasts that 14 million 
households will use such systems in fom years. With 
the exception of a few select shows, "people tune in 
because that happens to be the best thing on that par-
ticulm· moment." 
But with the recording devices, people can assemble 
hours of customized progr·atns to watch. It's quicker 
and easier than a VCR, Bemoff said, and viewers can 
watch live TV on a delay long enough to cruise past 
advertisements. 
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS 
Tb.e only OFF Campus Housing 
ON Campus 
(Located across from the Union on 7th Street) 
~Now Leasing fOr FALL 
• 2, & 3 Bedrm • Central AC 
Furnished Units • Balconies 
• Free Parking • Laundry 
A dverr.i'se -=--=--=--=- • Free Trash • Dishwashers 
.lkfore $$$$$$$$$ 
.IIZore bus.i'I7ess 
.IIZore $$$$$$$$$$ 
A dverr.i'se 
Open House 
.4-6pm Jan 31th 
Look for 
Park Place at EIU's 
housing fair 
LIMITED 
2&3Bed· 
room Apart-
ments Left 
Act Fast!! 
8 Classifiedadv~rJ!§.iD.g __ Mo-nday,_Januar-y31,_2000 
Help wanted 
CAMP SUMMIT in New York has 
summer job openings for qualified 
EIU students, Cabin counselors, 
specialty instructors for TEAM 
SPORTS, SWIMMING, 
(WSIILGT), TENNIS GO-KARTS, 
GYMNASTICS, CERAMICS, 
CREATIVE ARTS, DRAMATIC 
ARTS, MUSIC {PIANO), WATER 
SKIING, OUTDOOR ADVEN-
TURE PROGRAMS, and more! 
Great salary and benefits! 
Interviews during CAMP DAY, 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd at 
Martin Luther King, Jr University 
Union Ballroom. Call 800-847-
8664 or 201-560-9870 for inter-
view time and application. 
...,..,-,-=-:o----,-::-:-----,1/31 
SUMMER JOBS! Camp 
Tecumseh YMCA is now hiring for 
Cabin Counselors, Equestrian 
staff, Aquatics, and support staff. 
We are a Christian camp located 
near Lafayette, IN. Season is 1 0 
weeks. Salary $1900-$2100. 
Representatives will be on cam-
pus on February 2nd at the 
Career Day/Job Fair. Call for an 
interview today! Call 1-765-564-
2898 or e-mail susanj@campte-
cumse h org. 
{www.tecumseh.org). It' s an 
experience that lasts a lifetime! 
-.,....-----,----,--1/31 
FUN piano teacher for 2 daugh-
ters 7 and 10. Drive to our house. 
One hour each week. Pay nego-
tiable. 348-1654 
~---.,----~-~V1 
Bartender: Champs Sports Bar 
{new and upbeat) needs Saturday 
night bartender. 1408 Broadway, 
Mattoon 235-5253 
~-~-,-----~-~V1 
Camp Staff Northern Minnesota. 
Pursuing energetic, caring individ-
uals for incredibly positive camp 
communities. Counselors to 
instruct Archery, Board sail, Sail, 
Water ski , Canoe, Backpack, 
Gymnastics, Horseback, Tennis, 
Swim, Fish, Climb, Bike, Riflery, 
and Blacksmith. Wilderness Trip 
Leaders, Kitchen and Office Staff. 
Also, Dir. in Tripping, Waterfront, 
Swim, Pottery, and Unit Heads. 
6/11-8/13. Call877-567-9140. AT 
THE JOB FAIR FEB.2. 
---,--~--~212 
Summer of a lifetime: Camp 
Ondessonk is seeking positive 
role-models to serve as unit lead-
ers, lifeguards, wranglers, adven-
ture trip staff- 981 acres, Southern 
Illinois, rustic lodging, www. 
ondessonk.com- call 618-695-
2489 for on-campus interview 
February 2nd. 
212 COM-=E-T~O.,--N~E~W---HA-M~P~S~HIRE 
FOR THE SUMMER! 6/18-8/17. 
Outstanding Brother {www.winau-
Help wanted 
kee.com; 800=487-9157/ Sister 
{www.robindel.com; 888-860-
1186) sports camp on the largest 
New England Lake {near Boston, 
White Mnts, Maine Coast) seek 
skilled counselors for land, water 
sports, and the arts. Room, 
board, and most transportation 
paid. Interviews available at 
Spring Career Day/Job Fair, 212, 
9:30 am - 2:30 pm University 
Ballroom. Call us or apply online. 
V2 
WIL-=-o-L-=1 F-=E-J-0:-:B:-:S,---to---,$~21-. .,...60,...../H R. 
Includes benefits. Game war-
dens, security, maintenance, park 
rangers. No experience needed. 
For app. and exam info call 1-800-
813-3585 x 2435 8:00 am - 9:00 
pm 7 days. fds,inc. 
-------,--·V4 
Have a part-time opening in 
graphic design department. If you 
are experienced in Photo Shop, 
Illustrator and Quark or 
Pagemaker apply at: Scholastic 
Recognition Northwest Business 
Park 689 Castle Dr. 345-9194 
----------,.---·V4 
Have immediate openings for 
part-time help. Positions include: 
order and data entry, customer 
service, shipping and receiving. If 
you are interested apply in person 
at: Scholastic Recognition 
Northwest Business Park 689 
Castle Dr. Charleston 345- 9194. 
V4 
P~O:-:S:-:T.~A-L-JO.,....,..BS-:--t-o-,-$1.....,8,...._3~5/H R. 
Includes benefits, no experience. 
For app and exam info call1 -800-
813-3585 x 2434 8 00 am - 9:00 
pm 7 days. fds,inc. 
-,-----,---,,---,----·V4 
Child Care Staff positions avail-
able to work with special needs 
children in their homes. Full time 
positions with benefrts and part-
time positions available. Must be 
18 and have a desire to learn, 
demonstrate initiative and creativ-
ity. All shifts available, priority 3rd 
shifts. Internships and career 
development available. Start at 
$7.00 per hour with increases 
available. Apply at 1550 Douglas 
Drive Suite 206M - F 8 - 4. The 
Graywood Foundation is an E. 0 . 
E. 
V4 SUM-M-=-E~R----oC-A.,...M-=P~P:-:0:-:S:-:IT~I~ONS 
Local Girl Scout Resident Camp 
seeks nurse, lifeguards & coun-
selors to lead girls in camp activi-
ties; horseback riding, swimming, 
canoeing, crafts, cook-outs, hik-
ing. This rewarding experience 
requires strong desire to work 
closely with girls in the rustic out-
doors. Call 812-232-0104 for 
applications. 
V9 
A--,TT= E=-N-=T,.-10:-N- :---,C...,.O-M-=P.-'A--NY,........,Sc-::-E·EK-
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
Name: ________________________ __ 
Address:------------
Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No 
Under classification of:---------
Expiration code (office use only):------
Person accepting ad: Compositor: __ 
No. words I days: __ Amount due: $. ___ __ 
Payment: 
Check No. __ 
Dates to run: 
---------------
Ad to read: 
20 cenls per word fist day ad runs. 14 cenls per worn eacn consecutiVe day 
lllereafter. 15 cents per word first day lor sludenls willl valid 10, and 10 cenls per word 
each consecutive day afterNard. 15 word minimum. 
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY- NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves llle right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous or in bad taste. 
Help wanted 
lNG responsible individuals to 
work in a residential facility. 
FT/PT positions available with 
opportunity for advancement with 
4, 6, and 8 hour shifts. BENEFITS 
(FT) Life, Health, and Dental 
Insurance, 401 K retirement pro-
gram, paid vacations and sick 
days, plus more. No experience 
necessary. Paid Certification 
Program. EARN WHILE YOU 
LEARN. STARTING SALARIES: 
CNAs/Habilitation Aides .... $8/hr, 
$8.05/hr after 90 days. 
Programmers .... $6. 75/hr. Activity 
Aides .... $6 . 75 / hr. 
Janitorial/Housekeeping/Laundry. 
... $6.40-6.80/hr. Apply at 738 
18th Street Charleston, IL EOE. 
~---=------~2125 Covenant Developmental Training 
Center has several openings at 
both the Charleston and Mattoon 
sites. Great opportunities await 
working with the DO population. 
Direct care (CNA's, habilitation 
aides) positions available immedi-
ately. $6.50/hr for part-time, $6.75 
for full-time positions in 
Charleston. Excellent benefits 
package for FT incl. 
Health/life/dental/401 K, paid train-
ing. Great for students will work 
around your class schedule. 
Great experience to include on a 
resume. Apply at 521 7th st in 
Charleston or 4555 US Highway 
45 {South Lakeland Blvd) in 
Mattoon. EOE. 
.,...,----------,---3/10 $1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. No experience 
required. Free information packet. 
Call202-452-5942. 
--.,...-,-------::-----:-5/1 
Attention! Attention! Psychology, 
Sociology, Special education, and 
other majors. Gain valuable expe-
rience by working with Adults and 
Children with developmental dis-
abilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling 
for EVENING, NIGHT, and 
WEEKEND shifts. Paid training is 
provided. Apply at: CCAR 
Industries, 1530 Lincoln, 
Charleston, IL 61920. 
________ 5/1 
For rent 
RENTAL SUPERMARKET. Lists 
available at 1512 A Street. C21 
Wood, Jim Wood, broker. 
------,----,.---1/31 
3 bedroom furnished house. 
Central air, garage. Available 
June. 12 month lease. 1705 11th 
street. $750/month. 235..0405. 
_________ 1/31 
Large 4 bedroom apartment 1 
block from campus. 345-6967. 
__________ 1/31 
For rent 
Cute 5 bedroom house near 
Tarble Arts, WID, new carpet and 
appliances. 345-6967. 
--------~1/31 
Large 4 bedroom house 2 1/2 
blocks from campus. 345-6967. 
=--c:,.....--,-------:-1/31 
Efficiency apartment Clean, 1 
block from Campus, $235.00. 
345-6967. 
.,....---------1/31 
6 bedroom house near Rec 
Center. 2 baths, WID, C/A 345-
6967. 
=--c:----------,--1/31 
Efficiency Apt. 1 block from cam-
pus 2000-2001 school year, 10 
month lease. 348..0394. 
~~,....--,---,.,--.,-----~V1 
BEST VALUE 2 bedroom, nicely 
furnished apts, close to campus, 
$250 each for two. 10 mo. lease. 
348-0288. 
~-,----~~----213 
Starting August 2000. 1 ,3,4 bed-
room apts. available. Very close to 
campus. Call 348..0673. Leave 
message. 
-----,---.,---.,...-213 
Available June, furnished 3 bed-
room apartment. 1 block from cam-
pus. 1528 3rd street. $705/mo. 
235-0405. 
~-=--------~~213 
201 BUCHANAN (near STIX}- 5 
BR/5 person apt. OR 2BR/2 person 
apt, WID, A/C. $210. 1427 9TH- 5 
BR/5 person apt, OR 2BR/2 person 
apt, backyard, AIC, $21 0/person. 
345-4853. 
-------------,-------~213 
4 bedroom house for rent. August 
15 2000 -August 10 2001. Between 
Subway and campus. Call 232-
3738 or 268-3737. 
V4 
B'"'E""s"'T=--o=-=F=-=F,--C.,...A __ M_P""U- S,----H...,.O-US. E! 
Beautiful new furnishing and decor. 
close to EIU need 7 girls @ $265 
each 11 1/2 mo. lease call 348-
7653. 
----.....,.........,...,~~------·V4 
Furnished 4 & 5 BR apartments. 
Laundry, parking, low utilities. 6 
blocks North of Hardees $205 per 
Br. 262-3291 . 
-----------.,....,.,....-'2129 
McArthur Manor Apts. 2 Bdmn, fur-
nished. 10-12 month lease 
$470/mo. No pets. No Parties. 345-
2231. 
--~,.....--,.....,....~~----·5/1 
AVAILABLE AUGUST. 2 bedroom, 1 
1/2 bath, furnished apt 12 month 
lease. 1017Woodlawn Dr. 348-7746 
------~...,--,--,.,...~--~·5/1 
Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3 
bedroom apartments. Close to 
campus. Phone 345-6533 for 
details. 
------------~~·5/4 
Nice dose to campus unfurnished 
houses for 2000 - 2001 school year. 
For rent 
No pets. $265 per person per 
month. 12 month lease. Call 345-
3148 
---,-...,..,.....,....~=-=-=--:::-:-.,...'5/4 
5, 4, 3 BR HOUSES, NEW, 2 BR 
APARTMENTS, 1-3 BR APART-
MENTS. 348-5032 
.....,--,---------------00 
2, 3, & 4 bedroom houses available 
Aug. Ex. condition, good location, No 
pets. Williams Rental 345-7286 . 
---,---.,.~...,....,.-,--.....,--,~-00 
Leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, &3 bed-
room apt. Clean, good loc. ex. condi-
tion no pets Williams Rentals. 345-
7286. 
-::------,------------00 
For Rent: Clean apartments and 
houses for the next year beginning 
the first of June, 2000. 1-4 Bedroom 
properties beginning at $190.00 a 
person @. Some places are dose, 
some are not. Clean and reasonably 
priced. NO PETS. 345-4494 or 232-
0656. 
_________________ 00 
For rent 
u~ alone with lots of room. Open 
immediately, single apartment on the 
square. $275 mo. lndudes gas, 
water, and trash. Dave 345-2171, 9 
am - 11 am. 
00 
POT"'E"'E=T=E-P""R=-0,-.,P:-:E=-=R-=TY:-:-:-=-RE-=-N-,:TAL 
Now leasing Fall 2000 houses, apts, 
etc. Variety of teatures o~ for 
most needs. Stop by our office at 930 
Uncoln or call anytime. 345-5088. 
~-------------,---~1~1 
Clean apartments and houses for the 
next year beginning the first of June, 
2000. 1-4 Bedroom properties 
beginning at $190.00 a person @. 
Some places are dose. some not 
Clean and reasonably priced. NO 
PETS. 345-4494 or 232-0656. 
---,------------------1~1 
All new 1 bedroom apartments just 
being built Available Fall. Renting for 
$500/mon. for 2 people. 117 W. Polk 
St. 348-7746. 
__________________ _cOO 
Campus Clips 
HEALTH EDUCATION RESOURCE CENTER. Sexual 
Health and AIDS Awareness Campaign on Monday, Janllaly 
31 at 8:30pm in Stev enson Hall Lounge. AIDS Awareness 
Panelists presented by greater Conununity AIDS Project and 
EIU Counseling Center. 2-4 Panelists will share their expe-
riences with HIV/AIDS. 
DISNEY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. Club meeting on 
January 31 at 8 :00pm in the Kansas Rm. of the Union. E -
Mail questions to N ate at cuned@ eiu.edu. 
HEALTH EDUCATION RESOURCE CENTER. Sexual 
Health and AIDS Awareness Campaign on Monday, Janllaly 
31 at 7 :00pm in the Greenup Rm of the Union. Sexual 
Positions presented by Bacchus. 
CIRCLE K The Depot Monday Janmuy 31. Meet at the 
rock( union) at 3:45. 
LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER The Learning 
Assistance Center is offering a workshop entitled, 
" Ov ercoming Math Anxiety" at Room 2016, Ninth Street 
Hall. In this w orkshop, students will discuss the definition 
and causes of math anxiety, take a test to measure their level 
of anxiety, discuss strategies to cope with math anxiety, and 
leam about the resources on campus to use to ov ercome 
math anxiety. this workshop is offered on Monday , Janllaly 
31 at 5:00pm, and it will repeated on Febmaty 1 and 
Febnwy 2 at the same time and location. Please call 581 -
6696 for reservations. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any 
non-profrt, campus organizational event. No parties or fund raising activities and 
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News 
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an 
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON 
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.) 
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published No dips will be 
taken by phone Any dip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL 
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space. 
The Daily Eastern News 
Panthers suffer losses 
By Kristin Rojek 
Associate sports editor 
The women's tennis team trav-
eled in the snowy weather to com-
pete against Austin Peay and Wright 
State this weekend, only to suffer 
the same results of an 8-1 loss. 
"We went into the weekend 
without ow· No. 1, Becky Carlson, 
so that definitely affected our out-
come," head coach Michael Hunt 
said. 
"I was pleased in the way we 
played both matches, but we were 
shorthanded overall." 
With Carlson out with an illness, 
the team was forced to play higher 
than nomml, and the increased com-
petition, along with difficult travel 
didn't make for an easy weekend. 
"We had a tough weekend and 
the weather was bad," Hunt said. 
"It's difficult to ask players to play 
where they nonnally wouldn't." 
Saturday, the women traveled to 
Wright State where their only victo-
ry rested in the singles perf01mance 
of fi:eslunan Dina1i DeSilva from 
Colombo, Sri Lanka. DeSilva 
defeated Wright State's Leslie 
Marcwn 6-3, 6-4. 
"Both teams played very well 
and Wright State will compete for 
the conference title," Hunt said. 
"We 're showing signs of improve-
ment, but this weekend we w er-e 
beaten soundly." 
Friday, the Panthers statted out 
the weekend against conference 
rival Austin Peay where, once again, 
singles play proved to be the only 
win for the team. Sophomot-e Kristi 
Mattin defeated Govemor Klln 
Grant 6-0, 6-1. Sophom01-e Bat·b 
Wolfe held on strong during her· 
match, but fell to a 6-2, 6-4 defeat. 
"Batb played well in her· match," 
Hunt said. ''It was a tight match; 
only a point or tv.ro difference was 
all it was." 
Although Austin Peay isn't at the 
top of the Ohio Valley Confer-ence, 
they at-e right there in the middle, 
and proved to be a test for the 
Panthers. 
"Coming into the season ow· 
strength training was not at a 
Division I level, but we 't-e getting 
stronget~" Hunt said. ''It was good to 
see (Austin Peay) eat·ly so that later 
hopefully we 'll be stronger·." 
Monday, Januaty 31,2000 
Dramatic 
fromPage9 
With one second left in the 
game, the referees had to settle the 
mob down, as Morehead State was 
given the chance to attempt a last 
second prayer that was knocked 
down at half cowt by the Panther 
defense. 
"I told them at the timeout 
(when Eastem was up 62-60) that 
if Morehead scores, get the ball in 
and get it down the floor instead 
of calling a timeout and allowing 
them to set up their defense," 
Wunder said. 
The Panthers , despite the win, 
had problems all night under the 
boards as the Eagles out rebound-
ed Eastem 30-9 in the first half 
and 54-29 for the game. 
One reason for better Panther 
rebounding in the second half was 
junior Angie Russell, who strug-
gled in the first half with no 
rebounds, but ended the game 
with seven. 
" I played bad in the first half 
and in the second I played hard 
and gave it everything I had to 
win," Russell said. "It's my job to 
rebound the ball and I had to pick 
it up after we got out rebounded in 
the first half." 
Eastem controlled the ball well 
tlu·oughout the game as they had a 
season low 10 tumovers while 
forcing Morehead State into 25 
giveaways. 
The balanced offensive attack 
of the Panthers was the difference 
in the game. Because of fatigue 
and foul trouble, everyone off the 
bench got playing time as eight 
players played over 15 minutes in 
the gatne. 
One of those bench players, 
Kayla Bloemer, led Eastem with 
12 points as Renee Schaul added 
9 
10. Russell led the Panthers on the 
boards as she finished with seven 
rebounds. 
The Eagles were led by the 
lethal combination of Vette 
Robinson and Tasha Gales. 
Robinson finished with 21 points 
and eight rebounds as Gales fm-
ished with 19 points and 12 
rebounds. 
Eastem finishes the month of 
January winning 5-of-10 includ-
ing fom of six at home. The wins 
push them over last seasons total 
of five and it also gives the 
Panthers a chance of making the 
Ohio Valley Conference touma-
ment . 
"I am proud of how hard the 
team has worked and how far they 
have come since the beginning of 
the year," Wunder said. 
"We are 5-5 in January and 
hopefully we will keep playing 
hard. When we play hard, good 
things happen." 
Classi iedadv~rJ!§.igg ___ _ 
Travel 
ACT NOW! Last chance to 
reserve your spot for SPRING 
BREAK! Discounts for 6 or more! 
South Padre, Cancun, Jamaica, 
Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida & 
Mardi Gras. Reps. needed ... Travel 
free. 800-838-8203/wwwJeisure-
tours. com 
~18 
For sale 
Computer desk for $40.00 or best 
offer. Call 345-5617. 
----~~--------~1 
Mercedes '81 300 D 113 K Green 
sunroof $3200. Mercedes '83 
300SD Gold sunroof $3500. 348-
8052 Dan. 
________________ 213 
Elegant black dress perfect for for-
mals wore only once, crepes 
material. Size 12 $80. 348-5256 
213 
Announcements 
JAMAICAN TAN - 6 Wolff units, so 
you can always get in!! 
November-December Specials 
107.9 the X. FREE drawings! 
FREE session w/pkg. purchase! 
FREE lotion sample to 1st time 
J.T. tanner! Group Rates. 348-
0018 
.,..-----------------'00 
Are you an athlete? Have sore 
muscles, aches and pains? The 
solution is Dry Hydrotherapy 
Massage! Find relieft First ses-
sion is FREE! And you can afford 
to do it 1 or 2 times/week. Only at 
Jamaican Tan 348-0018. 
'00 
Personals 
To my Alpha Sigma Alpha sisters: 
Thank you for everything!!! Alpha 
love, Shana 
~---------------1~1 Congratulations to James Malizia of 
Sigma Nu for being so courageous! 
We still love ya. 
~~-------------1~1 
Karri She!wood and Tracy King ofTri-
Sigma. You did an excellent job of 
planning formal. We appreciate all of 
your hardwork. Love, your sisters. 
~~-------------1~1 
Marisa Hayes congrats on becoming 
an initiated member of Tri-Sigma. 
Love, you sisters. 
~---------------1~1 Get ready for those Valentine's 
Dances! 10 tans $25 Tropi-Tan 618 
W Lincoln 348-8263. 
~~~~~-------·oo KEGS AND EGGS? Plan your beer 
breakfast at Marty's today. 
_________________ ·oo 
Personals 
Mothers is available for functions. 
•Exdusive use of mothers shuttle 
{door to door service) •unbelievable 
specials {$1 u call it) •moms provides 
snacks •juice bar •DJ playing all of 
your requests. Dave 345-2171 9am-
11am for details. 
_________________ ·oo 
Need 
money, a 
room-
mateora 
job? 
The Daily 
Eastern 
News 
classifieds 
will work 
for you. 
Call 
581-2812 
to submit 
anador 
more info. 
Mother Goose & Grimm by Mike Peters 
Mother Goose & Grimm by Mike Peters 
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Sending the opposition packing 
Men's and women's indoor track teams send opponents home with losses 
By Jeffrey Price 
Staffwr~er 
The Panther's men's and women's track 
and field team sent Bradley, Westem Illinois 
and Tennessee Martin home packing Friday 
night as they once again dominated a second 
consecutive weekend at home. 
Unlike the past competitions, the women 
finished with a score of 186, well ahead of 
the second place score of 119. The men also 
finished first in their overall competition. 
"I thought it was a good solid team effort 
this weekend. I was well pleased how the 
young ladies came tlu·ough (Friday night)," 
women's head coach John Craft said. 
Candy Phillips, who competed in fow-
events in a three-how- time period, finished 
first in both the high jump and 60-meter hw--
dles, and second in the long jump with team-
mate Marissa Bushue finishing first. 
"I thought I did well overall," Phillips 
said. "I need to do some adjustments to my 
approach and I need to work on the technical 
side of my jump also. It's too early right now 
for me to say whether I will be the OVC 
champ. If I say I think I will win individual-
ly in the OVC and I don't, I will be highly 
disappointed; as long as I know I did every-
thing I possibly could do I will be satisfied." 
The men finished excellent with Gabe 
Spezia finishing first in the 55-meter hw-dles, 
'' I thought it was a good solid team effort this weekend. I was 
well pleased with how the young 
ladies came through (Friday 
night). 
John Craft 
women's track and field head coach 
'' Ryan Levenchuck breaking his freshman record from last weekend in the weight 
tlu·ow, and the men's relay teams doing well, 
finishing first in the mile relay and first in the 
4x400 relay. 
"I thought we performed well overall," 
said Will Bumphus, who ran the first leg of 
the 4x400 relay victory. "I think we will win 
the OVC and wewillleave everyone guessing 
what we will do next." 
Men's head coach Tom Akers felt there 
wasn't much competition this weekend for 
the Panthers, but they still had some pretty 
competitive events this weekend. 
"We're starting to show some signs," he 
said. We're not there yet; we can't come into 
futw-e competition heavy legged and we 
can't drop off." 
Mandy Marshall/ Photo editor 
A member of Eastern's track and field team competes in the shotput Friday night at Lantz 
Fieldhouse. Both men's and women's teams won the meet. 
Panther swimmers crush the Crusaders 
By Sarah Marten 
Staffwmer 
An overall good weekend has left the 
Eastem men and women's swim teams with a 
win on both sides. 
The Panthers traveled to Valparaiso, Ind., 
to take on the Crusaders Satw-day aftemoon. 
"It wasn't very close, not as close as I 
thought it would be," head swimming coach 
Ray Padovan said. 
lVI~.~~ ,R.o,qERS .~ ~;~~~ . :,s2.00 
Uo·;mto\vll Cl. 1rl .. . t r~•1 F,-'•/ n 
~our·.~r ~· ~r~, 1 ',H'.'\'' k f l t . ~~~, "r.nll 
!OliN Wlllliu'IIS 
~MANa 
7:00 t:» 
down to you 
lracttle prinz1, Jr. 
jllia stllua lr4ffi 
Amanda Dore had a first place finish in 
the 100-yard butterfly for the women's team. 
The win was also a lifetime-best for Dore. 
The women won the 100-yard and 200-
yard fi·eestyle along with the 100-yard back-
stroke. 
"There were a lot of close races that the 
overall team score didn't show," Padavon 
said. 
For the men, fi·eshman Josh Kercheval left 
Valparaiso with another lifetime-best swim. 
This time it was in the 100-yard backstroke. 
Kercheval, who is a individual medley 
specialist, came away with the win in the 
100-yard backstroke. Kercheval has had two 
first place finishes in the 100-yard backstroke 
this season. 
"The men won several events, the tlu·ee 
short freestyle events were our strongest," 
Padovan said. "They were all ours." 
Eastem's key to winning this weekend 
was a strong start in the relays and a strong 
. . . 
.. 
.. 
. . . 
start is just what they had. 
"We start ed right off real well," Padovan 
said. "We won the first relay's in both the 
men and the women." 
That strong start left the Panthers with a 
look into the futw-e, as they will face 
Valparaiso in the Mid East Championships at 
the end of the year. 
"It gave us a good idea of what to expect 
later on," Padavon said. "Coming in we did-
n't know much about them." 
.. 
.. 
. . 
.. 
... _,.:,;u,~ 
.~~;.~ "~ .. i\lli'i:. 
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Offensive firepower 
ATLANTA (AP) - The St. Louis 
Rams rediscovered their offensive 
firepower just in time, and the 
Tennessee Titans came up just 1 yard 
shOit. 
Kwt Watner's 73-yard touchdown 
pass to Isaac Bmce v.rith 1 minute, 54 
seconds left, gave the Rams their first 
Super Bowl win Sunday, 23-16. 
The 1D capped an impmbable 
season for St. Louis, which was 3-13 
a year ago and 13-3 this season as 
they scored 526 points, third best in 
NFL hist01y. 
But Steve McNair and Eddie 
George almost led Tennessee to 
another miracle finish, rallying them 
from a 16-0 deficit. 
On the game's final play with six 
seconds left, McNair's pass was 
caught by Kevin Dyson at the Rams 
5. He scrambled for the end zone 
only to be stopped just sh01t by Mike 
Jones, as Dyson's outstretched atm 
held the ball towat·d the goal line in 
vam. 
"We're the world champions! 
How about the Rams!" shouted 
Watnet~ the Supet· Bowl MVP who 
did a vict01y lap at'Ound the Georgia 
Dome. He finished 24-of-45 for 414 
yat·ds and two touchdowns. 
Dyson was the het'O in the miracle 
finish that beat Bufful.o in the v.rild-
cat-d game, taking a latet'al and going 
75 yat·ds for a touchdown on a kick-
off retwn v.rith three seconds left. 
The Ratns dominated for much of 
the game but had to settle for tlu-ee 
field goals to take a 9-0 lead before 
finally scoring a touchdown. 
St. Louis seemed to have put the 
game away when Watner furev.r a 9-
yard pass to Tony Holt with 3:59left 
in the third qruuter to take a 16-0 lead. 
But suddenly the Titans' offense 
came to life and the St. Louis defense 
began to weat· down behind the bat-
tetmg of George and sh01t passes 
fi·om McNair. Tennessee scored on its 
next two possessions, both on 1-yat-d 
runs by George to make it 16-13 v.rith 
7:21 left. It would have been 16-14, 
but the Titans chose to go for tv.ro 
points on their first 1D and fuiled. 
Then AI Del Greco's 43-yat·d field 
goal tied it v.rith 2:12 left. 
The win was vindication for St. 
Louis coach Dick Venneil, who 
retwned to coaching in 1997 aftet· 
being gone for 14 yeat'S. He had lost 
his only other Super Bowl appear-
ance, in 1981 v.rith Philadelphia.The 
Ratns outgained the Titans 294 yat·ds 
to 89 in the fu'St half, but led just 9-0. 
The fu'St tlu-ee possessions ended 
with field-goal attempts and the 
Ratns holding a 3-0 lead. St. Louis 
took the opening kickoff and ch'Ove 
fi·om its own 31 to the Titans 17, 
tv.rice convetting third and long plays. 
But holder Mike Horan fumbled the 
snap on what would have been a 35-
yard field-goal attempt and 
Tennessee got the ball at its own 29. 
The Titans then moved to the St. 
Louis 26 on a 32-yat·d screen pass 
fi'Om McNair to George. 
But a delay of game penalty 
stalled the drive and Del Greco 
missed a 4 7 -yat-d field goal. 
Wamer then hit two quick passes, 
32 yat·ds to Tony Holt and 17 to 
Mat'Shall Faulk. But that chive stalled 
at the 9-yard line and Jeff Wilkins hit 
a 27-yard field goal to give St. Louis 
the lead. 
The Ratns got another chance 
when Watner found Faulk all alone 
for a 52-yat·d completion to the 17. 
But Wilkins missed a 34-yat-d attempt 
12 seconds into the second qUattet·. 
The Titans kept the Rams out of 
the end zone again aftet· St. Louis 
ch·ove 73 yat·ds from its own 16 to the 
Tennessee 11. This time Isaac Bmce 
ch·opped a pass in the end zone and 
Wilkins ended up kicking a 29-yard 
field goal to make it 6-0. 
The Ratns then went 67 yat-ds in 
13 plays but ended up again v.rith just 
a field goal, a 29-yat·der by Wilkins. 
The Titans reached the St. Louis 
27 on the opening possession of the 
second half But Del Greco's 47-yard 
field-goal attempt was blocked by 
ToddLyght. 
The Rams followed the block 
v.rith a 68-yard, eight-play chive for 
the game's fu"St touchdown. It eatne 
two plays aftet· the game was delayed 
for about 10 minutes while Titans 
safety Blaine Bishop was treated for a 
strained neck. 
Scoreboard 
EIU CALENDAR Dalas 26 19 5 Soo.bse 22 26 6 
Today LosPrqljes 21 21 7 Anallein 21 24 6 l>b E!\915 !dledlled Mxm{SGam!s Tuesday Anallein at Bosloo, 6 P.nt 
l>b E!\915 !dledlled NasiNie at N.Y. Ralgers, 6:30 p.nt 
l'illslxJgl at Alla1a. 6:3> p.m. 
NHL 
Eanatoo a Dallas, 7 p.m. 
Delrtitatl'txlerix, 9pm 
EASlERN COfflRENCE 
N. Y.lstnlers at Los l'l'qJe;. !!3) p.nt 
Na1heasl0Msm 
w L T NBA i<lrtO> 29 17 6 
Ollawa 25 18 8 EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Bostln 17 21 13 Allri: llMsKx1 
Blfi*l 20 25 6 w L GB 
t.b1lreal 16 25 6 t.liorri 26 16 
AllarD: llMsKx1 New\t)l1( 25 16 
New~ 31 15 5 Pti~ 24 19 2.5 
Ptilalelltia 26 14 9 8osloo 20 23 6.5 
N.Y.Ralgers 21 22 7 ()tM) 20 25 7.5 
PiiiSb.Jfgh 20 25 4 New~ 17 27 10 
N. Y.lstnlers 13 ll 6 WlsliDJ!OO 14 30 13 
SOOheast DMsm Cellrallhisioo 
FtlOOa 29 17 4 l'd<m 28 15 
Wa!tli'glm 23 17 8 (laljJe 24 18 3.5 
C<r!*la 20 23 8 Taoolo 24 19 4.0 
TarT~X~Bay 12 31 6 t.ltK.U<ee 24 20 4.5 
Alla1la 11 32 6 DeiJtit 22 21 6.0 
WESTERN CONFEREJ«:E Clewtrld 18 26 10.5 
Cel1r.j DMsm Alla1a 16 26 11.5 
W L T Oi3jo 8 33 19 
Derot 31 14 6 ~STERN COOFERENCE 
Stlruis 31 14 6 M<Mest lMsiln 
NashYile 19 26 6 w L GB 
Oi:a!P 17 'll 6 Ulah 'll 15 
Na11M1est0Msixl Sal f>lt«tJ 28 16 
CdaaD 25 20 7 t.troesaa 24 17 2.5 
Emmtoo 17 21 13 Def1\ler 19 22 7.5 
~ 23 23 5 Dalas 17 26 10.5 
ViroJN€r 15 24 10 
-
16 27 11.5 
P<dci:Msioo ViroJN€r 12 30 15 
PIXlenix 'll 17 6 PadOC <lvisOl 
r rr 
LA Lias 34 9 
Rll1tnl 33 10 1.0 
Socr.rnen1o 'll 14 6.0 
~ 28 17 7.0 
Proerix 24 18 9.5 
LACIWJ$ 11 32 23 
GddenStlle 9 32 24 
Mam/SGam!s 
Delroi at Miari, 6:30p.m. 
Proerix at 011arm, 7 pm 
Socr.rnen1o at t.troesaa, 7 p.nt 
Ptil~at l:lelw, 8 p.m. 
Mtoatee atV<roJ.Mr, 9 p.nt 
COLLEGE 
Men's Basketball 
OVC Standings 
CNC OYeral 
Soullleast loissouri 9-1 16-3 
Mtrr.JYS!ate 7-2 14-6 
Tennessee Tech 6-4 11-8 
Eastern Illinois 6-4 10.8 
T ennessee-Mastin 54 8-11 
Austin Peay 4-6 8-10 
Mi!dle Temessee 4-6 8-10 
McxelleadState 3-7 8-11 
Tennessee Slate 2-6 3-15 
Eastern Kenllld<y 2-8 6-13 
Tuesday's Games 
Mtrr.JY State at Tennessee 
Slate, 7:45p.m. 
Eastern 82, Morehead 69 
Eastern (82) - Ber!Jilann 34 
2-2 6 8;Siritll2-5 1-14 5: Hill 9-15 
7-12 5 28; Britoo 3-7 2-2 5 9: 
Domercant 7-11 2-2 8 17: 
Thompson 1-2 2-2 14; Lewis (H (). 
0 1 O: Rooney().()().() 0 O: FoiTesl t -
5 8-8 3 11. Totlls: 26-50 24-29 37 
82. Tecmical FotJs: nooe. 
l.t>rellead (69) - eomea 2-9 
34 1 7: Webb 1-3 4-6 4 7: 
Umbelger 3-9 4-6 2 t O: Sytes 3-6 
2-2 0 t O: Cleaver 5-8 6-8 3 20: 
Herxticks Hi().() 1 2; Bohanan 4-7 
2-2 2 13. Totals: 19-47 21·28 19 69. 
Techricat Fouts: oone. 
A- 2647. 
Big Ten Stan<lings 
Conleferlce AIGames 
W L W L 
000 St 5-1 14-3 
l.tdligan St 5-1 14-5 
tooiana s-2 15-3 
Pem Sl 4-3 12-6 
P~ue 4-3 13-7 
l.tdligan 3-3 12-5 
llinois 3-3 11-6 
MnlleSOOI 3-5 11-7 
Wisronsin 3-5 11-9 
Iowa 3-5 9-10 
Nort!Mestern ().7 4-15 
SatiJ'day's Restlls 
Mnne500169. Nort!Mestern 60 
Iowa 61, Wlsronsil55 
000 Slate 68, Pmlue 59 
&Jnday's Restlls 
l.tdligan State 91, ltinois 66 
Tuesday's Game 
l.tdligan State at Mictigan 
Women's Basketball 
OVC Standings 
Tennessee Tech 
Eastern Keni!Jd(y 
1.\Jnay State 
Austin Peay 
l.tddle Tennessee 
SoulheastMSSOt.ri 
(JoiC Overall 
1().() 15-6 
6-4 9-10 
6-4 8-11 
5-5 9-10 
5-5 8-10 
5-5 8-10 
Tennessee-Martin 5-5 6-13 
Tennessee Stile 4-6 6-11 
Eastern Illinois 4-6 6.12 
l.t>reheadSt!te ().tO 1-18 
Eastern 65, Morehead 62 
Eastern (65) - Russet ().() 4-8 
7 4, Ak!OCJI.Ffanktin 2-8 34 5 7, 
McShane 2-11 44 2 8, Patzner 2-8 
().2 3 5, Sdlaut 4-9 ().() 2 10, 
Gossett 34 3-6 2 9, Scott 1-1 ().() 0 
3, Bemat 2-6 1-227,Kinge<y().()(). 
0 0 0, Bloelrer 5-9 2-2 3 12, Totals: 
21-5617-28 29 65. Techrical Fouts: 
nooe. 
l.t>rehead (62) - Robinson S. 
14 4-5 8 21, Vincent 14 ().() 4 3, 
Gales 7-11 4-6 12 19, Clemons 4-
14 0.{) 5 10, Bronsoo ().6 24 10 2, 
Killdaoo ().t ().() 2 o. Dautloo t -3 (). 
0 2 3, Dempsey 1-3 0.{) 12, BrazJey 
1·2 0.{) 4 2, Adams ().t ().() 0 0, 
Totals: 23-59 1().1554 62.Tecmical 
Fouts: nooe. 
A- 741. 
Wrestling 
Eastern 44, Southern 
Illinois-Edwardsville 12 
125 -Tim Nilles (EIU) wil by 
lorleit: 133 -Kelly Rewlls (EIU) def. 
Marc Justice (SilJ.E) 19-2: 141 -
Don FOOl (EIU) def. Denate Pa.oel 
(Stu-E) 23-7; 149 • Jason 
Lawrence (EIU) del. Nathan 
Graurrenz 21-11; 157. Mike KeQy 
(EIU) win by forfeit: 165 - Trtus 
T3)1or (SlU-E) del. Frank DeFiij)pis 
(EIU) by pin: 174 - LOtis T3)1or 
(EIU) win by for1ei; 184 - Ross 
Renken (SilJ.E) del. Kyle Bracey 
(EIU) by pil; 197 - Zach Derrico 
(BU) wi1 by i:lf1eit; HWT · Mike 
Russow (BU) def. Aaron Wrens 
(StU.£) by pin. 
Did you know: 
11 
Panther senior guard Michael Forrest watches the ball as he falls to the floor in 
Eastern's 82-69 win over Morehead State Saturday night at Lantz Gymnasium. 
Soar 
from Page 12 
points, including 1-of-2 fi·om tlu-ee 
point range, was a pt'Ochtct of added 
confidence and extra practice. 
"I put a little more extra time in 
this week and did some extra shoot-
ing before the gatne and the team has 
shown confidence in me the last 
week, and I've been able to step up," 
Domet'Cant said. ' 'I think it's just been 
a confidence thing for me and the 
teatn has been able to get me the ball 
in a position where I can score." 
Bet-gmann was a huge presence for 
the Panthets in the paint SCOimg eight 
points while pulling dov.rn six rebounds 
and playing a team-high 35 minutes. 
"Todd Bet"gtnann is a guy whet'e 
all of the sudden we need him and he 
plays 33 minutes Thw'Sday night and 
35 minutes (Satlll'day night)," 
Satnuels said. "Undoubtedly 
(Satw·day night) was his best petfor-
mance for us in his tv.ro yeat'S in this 
pmgram.' ' 
The biggest eye-popping play of 
the night came fi'Om Bet-gm.ann on 
the second half of an alley-oop dunk. 
The play, which looked like some-
thing off of a highlight reel, came on 
a pass fi'Om junior gUat-d Kyle Hill, 
who was well beyond the tlu-ee point 
at'C when he made the assist. 
''That was a great pass by Kyle 
and he's been looking for me all yeat~" 
Betwnann said. "I missed the fu"St 
against Nebraska, so I guess I owed 
him one. It was a petfect pass and all 
I had to do was ch'Op it in the rim." 
Hill led the way for the Panthet'S, 
scoring a game-high 28 points, 
including shooting 3-of-7 fi·om tlu-ee-
pointland. 
"We've watched Kyle Hill grow 
up in this program and I told him 
aftet· Thw'Sday night's gatne that he's 
reached a new matwity level and he 
can't digress from that," Samuels 
said. "He has to be ready to step up 
evety night." 
Eastetn struggled early against 
Morehead, tr-ailing 23-18 late in the 
fu"St half before going on a 17-2 tun 
to take a 35-25 halftime lead. From 
thet-e, the Panthers didn't look back, 
winning their 11th straight home 
game and rernaining undefeated at 
Lantz Gymnasiwn this season. 
Mlvtin Luther King, fr. 
UlflverAty Union 
Martin Luther King, Jr. 
University Union 
has a Bus Service! 
Service to: 
Uof'I 
Matteson 
Woodfield 
Old Orchard 
Chicago Ridge 
Northbrook Court 
Oakbrook 
Our bus leaves the 
Universit:y Union 
at 3:00pm, Friday. 
and returns to the 
University Union 
at 8:50pm, Sunday. 
Purchase your tickets early, at the 
University Union Check Cashing Office. 
For tnore information, caD Tatni or Diana at 581-5122 
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• Eastern soars by Eagles 
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Sports 
email: cukmb12@pen.eiu.edu 
Turk-ey hunt 
New York Mets' pitcher Tw-k 
Wendell spent Friday night's lost 
in the Pike National Forest. A 
search team fonnd Wendell and 
his guide SatW'day moming after 
the pair w ere stranded while 
monntain lion hnnting in the for-
est. 
Monntain lion hnnting? 
Wendell has never been the 
brightest guy, but monntain lion 
hnnting? 
I guess nobody should be sur-
prised. This is the same guy who 
eats black licorice and brushes his 
teeth in the dugout between 
innings when he pitches. 
Maybe this is another weird rit-
ual of Wendell, des igned to resur-
rect his career. Wendell must be 
getting pretty desperate. But then 
again, so would any other player 
after a stint with the Cubs. 
4 WQ I''JH!!j1 ~ I , [ •• 
In his first official move as 
head of the Washington Wizards 
basketball operations , Michael 
Jordan fired head coach Gar 
Heard. 
The annonncement came after 
the Wizards ' five-point vict01y 
over the Cleveland Cavaliers . The 
win improved the Wizards' record 
to 14-30. 
After hearing the news, Heard 
said he was obviously disappoint-
ed, but fully expects to get anoth-
er job in the league sometime. 
The only way that will happen 
is if future employees chose to 
ignore Heard's past experiences. 
Heard spent time as an assistant in 
with Dallas, Indiana, Philadelphia 
and Detroit. 
That 's not an impressive 
resume so far. And it does not get 
much better. Heard's only previ-
ous head coaching experience was 
as interim coach of the Mavericks 
in 1993. 
Heard's only chance of getting 
another job is to find a team worse 
than the Wizards. Has anyone 
checked on Tim Floyd's status 
with the Bulls lately? 
a boxer's shoes . 
Julius Francis sold the rights to 
the soles of his shoes to The 
Mirror, a national newspaper, 
during his fight with Mike Tyson. 
Now, think about that for a sec-
ond. What does that say for 
Francis ' chances against Tyson? 
I know boxing is rigged and 
all, but you do not have to adver-
tise it. 
«t@uJ·!IJ dJW4$ :t 
"I thought it was an air ball when I 
shot it, but it went in." 
- Panther j unior Renee Schaul 
commenting on her game-winning 
three-pointer against 
Morehead State Saturday. 
Schaul's shot 
gives Panthers 
dramatic win 
By Troy Hinkel 
Staff writer 
The Panther WOlllen's bas-
ketball team, coming out slug-
gish and slow, used some late 
heroics by junior Renee 
Schaul to pull out a vict01y 
against a yonng Morehead 
State team. 
Eastem (6- 12, 4-6) fell 
Women's basketball 
MSU 62 
EIU 65 
behind 
by 13 
point s 
early in 
the first 
half to 
the Eagles (0-10, 1-18) before 
making a comeback and win-
ning the game 65-62. 
"It was not ow· best eff01t 
tonight," head coach Linda 
Wunder said. ' 'As a coach you 
don't talk about let downs but, 
sometimes it happens." 
Eastan, with the game tied 
62-62 and only six seconds 
left on the clock, had a miracle 
shot at the buzza· that saved 
than from going into ova·-
time for the second consecu-
tive game. 
Renee Schaul took the 
inbonnd pass and dribbled 
down the length of the cowt 
before throv.ring up a miracle 
three-pointer that swished 
tluuugh the net with one sec-
ond remaining. 
The crowd of 750, who 
braved the snow, went nuts as 
Schaul's teammates mobbed 
ha· on the cowt. 
"I wanted to push the ball 
up the cowt and there was a 
lane and I took it I thought it 
was a air ball when I shot it but .__ ___ _ 
Underclassmen 
step up in rout 
over Morehead 
By Bill Ruthhart 
Associate sports ed~or 
Despite missing three key 
players from its lineup, 
Eastem's men's basketball 
team continues to find a way 
to win. 
In Satw·day night's 82-69 
win ova· Morehead State, the 
Panthers posted their sixth 
conference win of the season 
with the help of outstanding 
play by tv.ro nndadaSSlllen. 
Without the services of 
Men's basketball 
MSU 69 
EIU 82 
starters 
Mer v e 
Joseph, 
Marc 
Polite 
a n d 
sophomore f01w ard Luke 
Shatp, redshitt freshman 
gum·d Heruy Domercant and 
sophomore forward Todd 
Bergmann stepped up and 
played big roles in the win 
ova· the Golden Eagles. 
Domercant chipped in 17 
points while pulling down a 
gatne-high eight rebounds. 
"Heruy hadn't had a good 
night or a good practice 
shooting the ball for quite 
some time, so it was a plea-
sw-e to see him step up," head 
coach Rick Samuels said of 
the Naperville native's pafor-
mance. "He stuck at·onnd 
after the shooting practice 
today and (f01mer Pantha· 
point gum·d) Jack Qv.rens 
reviewed with hitn some 
things we wotk on in the 
beginning of the season with 
shooting and stepping into 
shots, and I think it showed." 
it went in," Schaul said. Eric Wolters / Staff photographer 
Domercant believes his 
Junior guard Colleen McShane goes up for a jump shot over a Morehead State opponent in 
See DRAMATIC Page 9 Saturday night's 65-62 win at Lantz Gymnasium. See SOAR Page 11 
Wrestlers pound Cougars in home win 
By Kevin Mulcahy 
Staff writer 
The Pantha'S remain nndefeated 
with a 4-0 record in dual competition 
after defeating the Cougat'S from 
Southan Illinois - Edwardsville 44-
12 Snnday. 
"We wrestled fairly well;' Pantha· 
head coach Ralph McCausland said. 
" We need to see progression." 
SlU-E had to forfeit folll' matches 
tluuughout the competition, which 
contributed to the Co%oat'S inability to 
score any team points until the sixth 
match of the meet. 
' 'It is eiUbatlCISsing to cOllle out 
ha-e with only six wrestla'S," Cougat· 
head coach Booka· Benford said. 
"Some guys quit and I got this job in 
the middle of the SW'lliiler so I didn't 
have much time to prepare and reauit. 
By that time wrestla'S had ah·eady 
chosen to attend diffa"ellt schools." 
The meet began with freslunan Tllll 
Nilles winning 1he 125 pound match. 
Senior Pantha· Don Pool, ranked 
No.l9 in the nation, defeated his 
opponent fi-eshman Denale Powell 
23 -7 by a technical fall also for the 
141 ponnd bout, giving the Panther s 
a 16-0 lead in 
the competition. 
"We wrestled 
well in some 
cases," Benford 
said. "Some 
guys just need to get in betta· shape, 
and we have to pick up the intensity. 
We need intensity out tha-e." 
Junior Mike Kelly was awat·ded 
the vict01y for the 157 ponnd bout by 
f01feit which brought the score of the 
competition to 26-0 in favor of the 
Panthers. 
Southan put its first points on the 
boat·d when Cougat· senior Titus 
Taylor won the 165 bout by pinning 
Panther fi·eshman Frank DeFilippis 
making the SCOI'e 26-6. 
Eastem received six more points 
after junior Louis Taylor was 
declat·ed winna· of the 174 ponnd 
bout by f01feit, the Cougars third for-
feit of the competition. 
"I have a lot of respect for 
Eastern wrestler Frank DeFilippis tries to avoid being pinned by SIU-
Edwardsville's Titus Taylor. Taylor would pin DeFilippis in the 165 pound match. 
(Benford)," McCausland said. "He's 
a really great guy, and he's a tremen-
dous athlete, but he's just in a tough 
situation." 
Cougat· freslunan Ross Renken 
pinned sophomot-e Kyle Bracey in the 
dual at the 184 pound weight class. 
The cougat'S f01feited their fow1h 
match at the 197 ponnd class, giving 
Eastem a 38-12 heding into the final 
heavyweight match. 
Nationally ranked Panther Mike 
Russow (No.lO) defeated Southan 
Illinois fi:eshmanAatun Wiens by pin 
fall in the fu'St paiod of the match 
ending the competition. 
"We didn't set any key match 
ups," McCausland said. ' 'This was 
mot-e of a mental thing. We at-e wotk-
ing individually at practices." 
